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SEN. DODD IS LAW DAY SPEAKER 

Photo by Palmer 

Mr. Justice Reed awards Phi Delta Phi trophy to Mr. Julian G. Sourwine 

Clark, Goldberg, Reed Name 
Sourwine as Top Debater 

For the second year in a row, the Law Center was honore~ in 
having three Supreme Court Justices on the benc~ _for the Fmal 
Public Law Argument April 22 at the Court of Mihtary Appeals. 
iw ' ' • t· A th Goldberg "'!t. Justice Tom Clark presided with Mr. Jus ice r ur 
and Mr Justice Stanley Reed (now retired) filling out ~he bench. 
'l'he qu~lity of the arguments presented in ~he case _of United States 
11• A.llen was in keeping with the outstandmg qu~l~ty of th

1
e bench. 

Julien G Sourwine Md '64 co-counsel for Petitioner Al en_, waTs 
de 1 · ' · ' · H. nsel Frederick 
S 

c ared winner in a unanimous choice. 1s co-cou ' . 1 Th· 
hll'lith Md '64 was chosen for second plac'e, also unammous Y· e 
u · ' · ' ' b p t · R Sherman b n1ted States was represented, very ably, Y e SeI ·. S •th 

-C. '64 and Lawrence J Bowles, N.J. '66. Messrs. our:"mb. ~~ 
and Bo~les all represent~d Carroll Law Club, the Evenmg d 1; 1s10n f Ub, and Mr. Sherman, formerly of Carroll, represente egan 

aw Club. 

Justices Goldberg Clark and Recd question counsel in Fbtal 
Argument. 

u1(n overflow crowd of stud ents, fac
coJi. member s and gu sts filled ~he 
Stat t room. After a s l~ort pen1ng 
li'a ement by Prof. Bern ie R. Burrus, 
C0~ul~y Moderator of the Barriste1·'s 
Sou nci_l, th e bench appea red a nd Mr. 
!>e/':V1ne opened the argument for 
Victttion er. P etitioner had been con
c0t' ed of violation of part of the Nar
Of ~cs Act on the basis of testimony 
tnp ne G1·ace Baker a nd a number of 

e record ings of telephone conver-

t . between her and Peti t ioner. 
sa ions . h· d b en fur-
The r ecording device a t · 

h . b Federal arco 1cs 
ni shet~ ~ho ~~oJed her how to attac~ 
ftge~~ 'her telephone. A:- numb:r .0 

. 'min ating conversations we1 re
:~d1ed and introd uced int~ ev\dence at 
Petitioner's t ~·ial, ovde rl\1~-bJ;~~li~~s;rnde 

Mr. Sourwme an · inter-
two basic arguments, tha_t the. d 

f s of the conversation v10l ate 
cep i.o~e LAW ARGUMENT , p. 4 

Saxon Is Named Alumni of Year; 
Lucey, Jaeger, Kronstein Honored 

Photo by Sher 

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd 
Photo by Sher 

Hon. James J. Saxon 

The Tenth Annual Law Day Awards Banquet was held on May 1, 
from 11 :30 to 2 :00 at the National Press Club. This year's featured 
speaker was Senator Thomas J. Dodd (D. Conn.). Prior to the ban
quet, members of the faculty, guests, including many judges, alumni 
and students gathered for a social hour at the Press Club Lounge. 
The annual banquet has as its theme the meaning of law in this 
country as opposed to Communist countries. Law Day seeks to em
phasize respect for the law, for the values and duties of citizenship, 
and for the role of the law in protecting individual rights and 
freedom. 

Sen. Dodd, a member of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, gave the main 
address. His topic was the inequities 
of the law as it applies to the rich 
and poor, and what means could be 
used to overcome these inequities. 
Although there are problems in both 
criminal and civil cases, he particu
larly emphasized the need for new 
criminal procedures. Among the prob
lems he set out were the inability of 
the poor to hire counsel, their in
abi lity to raise bail in many cases, 
their lack of resources for adequate 
investigation of their cases, and their 
limited rights to subpoena witnesses 
for th eir defense. In the latter in
stance, subpoenas must be filed with 
the court indicati ng what the witness 
will show, thus g iving away the de
fense to the prosecu ting attorney. The 
poo r arc particularly hurt by these 
procedures, since they are the ones 
most likely to be arrested. 

As a solution to the problems posed, 
Sen. Dodd recommended 1) a public 
defender system which would be avail
able for indigents; 2) a continuing 
effort on the part of bail projects simi
lar to the one in action at George
town ; 3) reimbui-sement for fees re
quired in subpoenaing witnesses and 
for expert witnesses; and 4) better 
parole and probation procedures for 
the poor. He stated that these solu
tions were not sentimental, but real
istic means of achieving justice, point
ing out that a similar system is in 

effect in the Scandinavian countries. 
He noted that a bill for establishing 
a public defender system is already 
in the hopper. This would overcome 
the recognized weaknesses in the ap
pointed counsel cases. Further re
imbursement would be provided for 
persons who are tried, but found inno
cent, and also for persons who are 
injured as a result of criminal action, 
such as the English program. 

Other features of the banquet were 
presentations to individuals who have 
distinguished themselves by their con
tributions to the principles for which 
Law Day stands. Receiving the out
standing alumnus award for 1964 was 
James J. Saxon, LL.B., '50. Mr. Saxon 
originally joined Treasury in 1937, in 
the Office of the Comptroller. In 1941 
he was Treasury Attache in the Philip
pines, and during the war he served 
in serveral advisory posts in financial 
affairs. Prior to the Japanese take
over, he handled a project involving 
sinking some $15 million worth of 
gold in Corregidor Harbor. Later he 
served as Enemy and Alien Property 
Custodian. After World War II, he 
served as Treasury Representative in 
North Africa, London and Stockholm. 
In 1947 he was named Assistant Sec
retary of Treasury for Public Affairs. 
Later he became Assistant General 
Counsel for the American Bankers' 
Association, and in 1956 he joined the 
First National Bank of Chicago as 

See LAW DAY, p. 16 
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JUSTICE DAY 
LAW: That which is laid down, ordained, or established. A rule or 

method according to which phenomena or actions co-exist or follow 
each other. That which must be obeyed and followed by citizens 
subject to sanctions or legal consequences is a "law." ' 

JUS_TICE : The constant a!ld perpetual _disposition to render every 
man his due . .. . The conformity of our act10ns and our will to the law. 

-Black's Law Dictionary 

Recently this country celebrated Law Day-an expression of our 
belief in the_ form of government we practice, especially as opposed 
to Qommumsm. Law Day has been proclaimed and pronounced 
upon now for years. The question raised here is whether we have 
lost sight of the reason behind our laws, and by continuing refer
ence to Law Day have not neglected its real significance. All socie
ties have law, whether it be unspoken taboos of aborigines or the 
minute codifications of many European countries . The Communists 
also have laws, which when read may seem little different from our 
own. Yet the communistic laws lack that essential ingredient we 
think of as justice. What this country should celebrate then is 
not Law Day but Justice Day. ' ' 

The dichotomy in the concept of "law" has never been solved 
satisfactorily. A study of some of its synonyms in Black should 
make ~hat clear. See, e.g. Droit, Jus, Lex, Right. Our jurisprudence 
takes it for granted that if a man is governed by law-given his 
"day in court"- that justice has been done. It is submitted that 
results in thousands of cases throughout our history belie this in
ference. The innocent have suffered at the hands of the law, just as 
the guilty have gained by its turnings. For any one of a number of 
reasons, " justice" may not be done in every case. Some of the 
reasons may be good- as protecting society as a whole through an 
occasio_nal injustice to an individual-and some may be bad, as 
where mfluence or power rule the legal system. In either case, many 
per~ons have come from their "day in court" with a bitter taste in 
their mouths. They may have been treated according to the law 
but they are left with strong feelings that justice has not been done'. 

What are some of the tools with which the courts fashion "law" 
in t heir search for "justice"? In our legal heritage, the word "jury" 
pr?bably commands as great respect as any other single concept. 
It i~ guaranteed by our Constitution, demanded by criminals, feared 
by msuran~e companies, and denied in suits against the United 
States. Junes are supposedly endowed with a sense of justice above 
and bey_ond th3:t of the co_urt, yet they are protected, catered to, 
and demed pertment fact s m a case on the grounds they are incom
petent to sift out the t ruth. 

Other tools are due process and equal protection as commanded 
by the Constit ut i?n. Ye\ due :p:r:oce~s is at best a dev'ice for injecting 
some sense of fairness mto ht1gat10n, and equal protection may be 
overcome by t he unconscious discrimination present in the minds 
of everyone. They ~re both required in our legal process, but they 
sho_uld not be ends !n. themselves. A further tool is the procedural 
series of _events which keeps a trial from getting completely out of 
hand. Without some formal process, courts would become a morass 
of never-ending confusion. But again justice should not be sacri
ficed for form . ~ustice requires not only that the individual be pro
~ec~e~ from society, but also that society be protected from the 
md1v1dual. 

This is not to say fhat these tools are not required, for their loss 
would lead to a complete disintegration of j ustice. At times how
ever, courts seem willing to sacrifice justice for the assuran~e that 
each proper tool has been used in the case. It is submitted that 
so_111e of these tools have become shibboleths, and that their use or 
m1_sus~ alone must determ~ne the out~ome of litigation. Concepts of 
fair play, and a sense of rightness disappear when it can be shown 
tha_t one of the yarties was unable to use one of the tools upon 
which he ha~ a nght to lean. Again, t his is not to say that the tools 
are not required-only that they should be kept in perspective as 
tools of law, not ends of justice. 
. Another question _arises 3:s t? ~ustice for whom? Law, seemingly, 
is somethmg for which t he mdiv1dual should strive. He should seek 
~o meet the requirem~nts laid down for him by society. But justice 
~s a _broader t e-:m _wf'lich myst be f?llowed by society. Society owes 
Jus~1ce to t he m~ividual, Just as it owes justice to itself. Justice 
can t be fo r t he r ich alone, or solely for the poor or the will of the 
majority, or the :r:ig?ts of t he minority. It is _all of these things, and 
more. But what 1t 1s can only be expressed m words for as yet we 
lack the means necessary to transmit among ourselv~s the inherent 
unity and wholeness that must be justice. Men admit that law is 
not perfect; j ustice could best be equated with perfection of the 
individual r ights of all into one omniscient aura . 

This art icle is hardly the place to solve weighty problems. It is 
only a suggestion that some of our goals should be r eoriented. 
J ustice should be more than a concept; it should become a working 

ideal for lawyers, courts and society. Afthough it may never be 
defined adequately, and may be impossible to apply in many cases, 
it should remain foremost in the minds of all people. Each man 
should have his day in court (law) ; yet our pledge of allegiance to 
the flag speaks of liberty and justice for all.-J.C.P. 

LIBRARY ETIQUETTE 
A library is a place of learning. Webster characterizes a librarY 

in his definition as a collection of books, kept for study and con· 
templation. Like other situations in life where people gather, a 
certain conduct is in order. Observation of the Law Center LibrarY 
on a given day indicates that all are not acting as they should. 

Certain culprits have evolved to menace the efforts of the ma· 
jority of students earnestly trying to avail themselves of the fine 
facilities offered. Though classification is often difficult three spe• 
cific breeds seem to have evolved: "Defacers " "Lifters,: and "Gab· 
b " ' ' th ers. Def3:cers are those who underline and tear pages from . e 
volumes; Lifters are those who remove volumes without permis
sion; and Gabbers are those who carry on conversation while othe~s 
try to concentrate. And of course there are those who defy class1· 
fication by combining the worst of all three words. 

How many times have we gone to the reference stacks to get an 
important citation only to experience the frustration of finding that 
the desired volume has been removed. Upon inquiry we find th~t 
the book is not on reserve, nor is it being used in the library. It 15 
"missing." Or we might happily find our volume only to discover 
the pages heavily underscored, or worse yet, torn out of the book, 
One need not be very perceptive to note that defacers and lifters 
have been at work. It is a sad commentary on the integrity of some 
law students to note that such characters lurk about flagrantly 
violating the rules of the library. . 

But there is yet another culprit, far more common who breeds 1n 
the scholarly atmosphere of reference stacks and ;tudents teying 
to study. That individual is the Gabber. The Gabber innoculates 
himself against the sensibilities of others, and converses freely at 
long intervals with his friends and associates much to the discom· 
fort of those within shouting distance. An ~utsider walking intf 
the library might well think that he is arriving upon the scene 0 

some major social event. He would find little clusters of Gabbers 
scattered here and there talking about things which probably never 
occur to them outside library doors. This is not to say that ~ 
momentary whisper, or a hushed greeting are out of order. BU 
prolong_ed discourse, whether whispered, chuckled, mumbled, or 
otherwise conveyed, has no place in the Law Center library. 

All of us are potential Lifters, Defacers, and Gabbers because 
we are human. But for a more efficient utilization of the IibrarY, 
some self-examination seems to be in order. Do we belong to the 
genus of library culprit? If the answer is "Yes " the remedy ought 
to b~ clear. Socia_lizing is for the student lou~ge; studying is for 
the library; defacmg or stealing books is acceptable nowhere. for 
better grades, a deeper understanding and appreciation of the laW, 
and a gr~ater sense of accomplishment, let's keep the library a place 
of learnmg.- J .H.B. 
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Baze.Ion Stresses Extra-Legal 
Sources to Aid Criminal Law 
. The last of the Law Center's Edward Douglass White Lectures 
in Law, on Wednesday evening, April 8, 1964, featured the Honor
able David L. Bazelon, Chief Judge, United States Court of Ap
peals, District of Columbia Circuit, speaking on "The Future of 
Reform in the Administration of Criminal Justice." 
. The Judge began by stating that "the twentieth century increase 
in crime has not brought great change in the nature of the crimes." 
for the purpose of his speech, he discounted organized crime, say
ing "sanctions are ineffective, not because they are inappropriate, 
but because the professional gang- . • · 
ster gives himself long odds against causat10n of behav10r, this does not 
being convicted," and that "the law's mean that _we have . no knowledge 
deterrent effect is far removed from from psych1~try, soc10Jogy, ant~r~-
~he juvenile delinquent who risks life po_logy, physiology and ollthe~ d)fisc1d-
1n jail by grabbing a woman's purse. ph~es. 'f e are not mor~ 1, Just! e 

!
Calculation of pleasure and pain is not m Iignfoutnhg :"h2Jt wfe kthni?s 'the Judge 
or him" n ur erance o , 
Judge· Bazelon emphasized "our cur- called _for g_r~a~er fiscal aid to ~he 

tent concern is with crimes of vio- Probat10n D~v1s10n and a revamp~ng 
lence" a d "th · f 1. th t of the select10n system for Probation 

, n ere 1s a ee mg a ffi · "'t · d'ffi Jt t 
\Ve are really losing control in this o . cers, saymg 1. 1s 1 cu o c?n

ce1ve how we can msure the Probat10n 

Hon. David L. Bazelon 

area " H · d · · fi 11 b !tin : e sa1 society 1s na y e-
Cti~Ing to r ealize ... "that the rising 
11/e e rate is not caused merely by 
ertak _law enforcement, but tha t "pov
ch/f In all its manifesta tions is the 
ha~ factor producing anti-social be
lt\y or." He went on to say "from 
def own experience, I know that most 
len en~ants convicted of crimes of vi o
indie In the District of Columbia are 
are gent:" ~he Judge commented, "we 
assi ~egmmng to r ecognize that the 
%ir~ ance of competent counsel is r e
cons . to safegua rd the indigent's 
lect titut!onal r ights. As Dean Pye's 
Prote _m this series showed, the 
that ess 1s underway. " He pointed out 
the ' as the Tas k F orce on Law of 
lard P~·esident's P anel on Mental Re
!) ea~on put it, "People a r e not equal 
Cia1t ,?wed, ei ther p r sona lly or so
of th' a ~ac_t whi ch "goe to th e core 
te8,, e _c1:11nina l law- the co ne p t of 

i':0ns1b1li ty" 
" l O . • 

Situating on to the moral aspect of t he 
lleopJ 10n, Judge Ba zelon said "Many 
by the ass um e tha t morality is served 
that ose who di sobey legal fi a t s . .. 
~Ccoualtho_u gh r eli g ion mph as izes t he 
i.. ~tab,Ii ty of t he i ndividual to God 
11ay~ ;n secul ari zing thi s concept we 
;bilit 00 often r ta ined strict accoun t-

iYi/ Whil we have overl ooked its 
tonip e c_o ra ll a ry of forg iveness and 
~elj~iass1on_. We for get that in the 
1lldiyi°us view of accoun tabi lity, the 
ea, isd1a l, ~ssuming he is rehibilitat-

li'0n org1ve n a nd absolved." 
~f his 0Wing through to the essence 
.hat " topic, t he Judge mainta ined 
\\a fu th~ criminal law cannot fu lfill 
1llue

3
nct1on as a social tool, if it con

causar to ig nore the complexity of 
~alls \on ... though there are great 

111 our knowledge about the 

Officer's independence of thought while 
he remains dependent upon the Judge 
for his appointment, tenure and pro
motion." 

Continuing, Judge Bazelon said that 
"a few theorists of the criminal law 
have ... argued that besides its two 
generally accepted purposes, reform
ation and deterrence . . . vengeance 
is also valid. A life for a life is ac
ceptable, it se~ms, only if we all 
join in the takmg. Howeyer, I hope 
the Jaw has a less emot1onal, more 
rational and more moral base. Aware
ness of our aggressive instincts would 
help us to refrain from aggression 
and not to commit it collectively. We 
should be more likely to avoid use
less punishment if we reflected 0,1 
why we punish and what we expect 
from punishment. We shall not know 
what punishment is useless unless we 
inquire why the wrongdoer acted as 
he did." 

· Getting down to specifics, the Judge 
said, "I hoped that Diirham would_ re
sult in treatment rather than punish
ment for the mentally disordered. In 
this it has been only partially s~c
ces;ful. In the District of C?lumb1a, 
the last decade has seen an _mcre~se 
in acquittals by reason of msamty, 
but this has been largely offset by a 
decrease in the number of defe:1dants 
found incompetent to stand trial, so 
that the total number of persons 
charged with crime who ar_e ev~ntual
ly hospita lized instead of 1~pnsoned, 
has not cha nged very much. 

Commenting on the compulsory hos
pitalization of acquitte~, ~efend~rs, 
Judge Bazelon said it . ~till_ r a1~es 
difficult problems of c1v1l. hber t1es 
which will tax th e conscience and 
judgment of judges, pr?secutor s_, de,~ 
f ense coun sel an d hospital _officia l~. 

The Judge took issue wi th Chi ef 
Justice Wein tra ub of the New J ersey 
Supreme Co1:1r t ,. who, like others: 
urges psych1 atnc t reatment after 
convict ion. They sugges~ tha ~ the 
pro per pl ace for t he con_s1der::ttl?n _?f 
compl et e psychia~ric ev1de!1ce 1s m 
a nd after sentencing , not m th e de
term ina t ion of g ui lt." Jud ge Bazel?n 
contend ed that " if we fi rs t _find gml t 
a nd then promise to provide trea ~
ment fo r the person in spi te of hi s 
guilt , we turn a way fro m the ques
ti on whi ch should concern us. most
the causes of crimina l behavior.". 

Judge Bazelon concl uded by urg ing 
" that the criminal law abando!1 . ~he 
myth of t otal individua l respons1~1ht_y 
and ada p t to t he reali t ies of sc1en t) 
fi c and psychiatric knowledge. _This 
cannot be accompli shed by a s!ngle 
decision of any court or in ~ny smgle 
j urisdic ti on. The process wi ll be slow 
a nd continuous. New and unsuspect ed 
diffi culties will appear as we move 
forward. But the flexib ili ty of the 

Dean Pye Advocates Procedural 
Reforms in Federal Criminal Law 
Emphasis should be placed on pre-trial and post
trial phases; few defendants now face iury trial 

The Fifth Edward Douglass White Law Lecture was presented 
by Associate Dean A. Kenneth Pye on March 11 1964 at John 
Carroll Auditorium. Dean Pye's topic was "Refl~ction; on Pro
posals for Reform in Federal Criminal Procedure." In opening he 
pointed out that while this country has passed .beyond crude ~nd 
barbaric stages of judicial process, we are far from solving the 
problems of injustice which confront a typical defendant before the 
federal courts. While we may point to a long list of constitutional 
rights assured him through court decisions, he must still overcome 
many advantages peculiarly in the hands of the United States 
Attorney. _ 

These disadvantages of a defendant 
can be broken down roughly as to 
those occuring before trial, those 
which occur during the trial, and those 
which occur after the trial. Among 
the problems which arise before trial 
are inadequate protection against un
lawful arrest; no sure protection 
against illegal detention; no provision 
for counsel during arraignment be
fore a Commissioner; bail require
ment which are too high for most de
fendants; and no opportunity to pre
sent evidence before the indicting 
Grand Jury. 

By the time counsel is provided, it 
may be too late to overcome damaging 
admissions, or appointed counsel may 
be unfamiliar with criminal proced
ures. Further, counsel may be limited 
as to the information he can get from 
the Government. Discovery procedures 
are inadequate, and there is no op
portunity to prepare for cross-exam
ination of government witnesses 
through discovery of information 
which might be used to impeach them. 
Most of the recent proposals for re
form in Federal Criminal Procedure 
relate to pre-trial procedure, from the 
time of arrest to the time of trial. 
In particular, discovery procedures 
against the government would be im
proved. 

Another improvement would be in 
pre-trial detention procedures. Proj
ects such as the Law Center's Bail 
Bond Project (supported by a Ford 
Foundation grant) are a good start, 
but not the final solution, since it is 
impossible to provide funds for every 
district in the country. Further legis
lation seems necessary in this field. 

At trial, a defendant may have his 
case materially weakened if he must 
face charges as a co-defendant. This 
is particularly true where the co-de
fendant has made a confession which 
is admitted into evidence after the sole 
precaution of striking out the defend
ant's name. Unfortunately the jury 
is almost always aware of whose 
name has been struck, and a bad im
pression is left with them. Other trial 
improvements should be to permit the 
defendant to subpoena witnesses him-

common law provides the tool for 
meeting them as they arise. What 
the common law cannot do, whil e re
mainin g true to its t r adition, is stand 
still while th e world is in flux." 

Da vid L. Bazelon g r aduated from 
Northwestern Law School in 1931 and 
was admi tted to the Illinois Bar, the 
fo ll owing year. F rom 1935-1940 he 
served as Assis tant United States' At
torney fo r t he Northern District of 
Ill inois, after which he r eturned to 
private practice until 1946, when he 
was appointed by President Truman 
as Ass istant Attorney Gener a l of the 
United Sta t es. In 1949, he was ap
pointed by President Truman to the 
Uni ted St ates Cour t of Appeals , Dis
trict of Columbia Circuit, a nd became 
Chief Judge in 1962. 

self, without having to submit his 
list to the United States Attorney 
first, and eliminating the choice for a 
defendant with a past record of re
maining silent or going on the stand 
and being impeached. Actually the 
trial is perhaps the least important 
stage in defendant's case, since less 
than 12% of them face trial. Further 
jury trial was waived in 92% of ali 
criminal cases. 

Post trial weaknesses in the pres
ent system are seen in the fact that 
a defendant's counsel is not permitted 
to see the pre-sentencing report and 
is _ left in the position of tryi~g to 
brmg out good points in his client's 
record, and asking for leniency. How
ever, after sentencing, another facet 
of justice is seen in probation. Im
proved probation proceedings with 
an increase in the number of person
nel available to handle cases will go 
far to improve the system. Further 
improvement should be sought in se
lecting and training qualified person
nel,. ~nd pr~viding_ them with oppor
tumt1es for m-serv1ce training. Basic
ally, what is needed is a national 
policy which will reduce sentence dis
parity while retaining the flexibility 
necessary for individualization in the 
sentencing and probation processes. 
A step in this direction was taken 
when _the Chief Justice appointed a 
Committee on the Administration of 
the Probation System. 

Dean Pye concluded with emphasis 
on h\s 'Yish to encourage personal 
exammat1on by lawyers into the na
ture of our criminal process and what 
can be done to improve it. Old rules 
should not be accepted solely on the 
basis of precedent. On the other hand 
care should be used before changing 
a rule which has served well in the 
past. In the words of Roscoe Pound 
"although law must be stable it can~ 
not stand still." ' 

Lambert Wins 
Ethics Award 

The Board of Judges for the An
nual Professional Ethics Essay con
test sponsored by the Legal Ethics 
Committee of the Student Bar Asso
ciation announced this year's winner 
to be Harold E . Lambert, Ind. '66. 

The essay contest involved an anal
ysis of the legal ethics case problem 
submitted to the American Bar Asso
ciation by the Harvard Law School 
involving the question of whether or 
not a firm of corporate lawyers should 
defend the son of one of their clients 
convicted of murder. 

This is the first award in the Legal 
Ethics series . The purpose of the con
test is to s timulate interest among 
students in ethical problems which 
will fac e them later when they are in 
practice. 
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O'Dowd to Head 
Law Journal 

Erik O'Dowd, Ariz., '65, was 
appointed Editor-in-Chief of the 
Law Journal for the 1964-65 
academic year to succeed Stan
ley K Stevenson, N.J., '64. Mr. 
O'Dowd is a 1962 graduate of 
Stanford University, where he 
majored in political science. At 
Stanford he was President, Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity, a mem
ber of the Cardinal's Committee, 
Chairman of the Rally Commis
sion, and Vice-President of the 
Interfraternity Council. At the 
Law Center, he is a member of 
Phi Alpha Delta. 

Managing Editor, will be Fred I. 
Parker, Mass., '65. He majored in 
electronic engineering at Lowell In
stitute, Lowell, Mass., where he was 
President of the sophomore class, 
chairman of the freshman orientation 
committee, and a member of Phi Psi 
Fraternity. After two years he trans
ferred to University of Massachu
setts, in Amherst, Mass., graduating 
cum laude in 1962 with a major in 
English. Mr. Parker has worked for 
two years in the Law Center library. 

Other members of the Board of 
Editors for Volume 53 are David M. 
Barrett of Indiana, Theodore J . Clem
ents of Nebraska, Robert D. Farley 
of New Jersey, Mary M. Gillen of 
New York, David E. Hall of New 
York, Daniel P. Mullarkey of Wiscon
sin, Richard T. Treon of Ohio, Marna 
S. Tucker of Texas, Gerald F. Del
man of California and Marjory Win
ston of California. 

Mr. O'Dowd indicated that Volume 
53 of the Journal will emphasize cov
erage of Federal Bar problems. This 
type material is particularly appro
priate, since the Law Center is so 
close to sources of supply. He also 
indicated plans for publishing five 
issues rather than the four that have 
been published in recent years. 

Staff positions on the Journal will 
be filled primarily with students who 
are currently in their first year at the 
Law Center. Those qualified and 
selected will be by mail during the 
summer. 

LAW ARGUMENT, cont. from p. l 
Petitioner's rights under both the fed
eral and state constitutions; and that 
the interceptions violated the Federal 
Communications Acit which prohibited 
unauthorized interception of telephone 
conversations by any person. A find
ing of either circumstance should lead 
to r eversal. 

Mr. Sherman opened for the Re
spondent, claiming that Sec. 605 of the 
Communications Act was not violated, 
since there was no "interception" by 
a "person." Miss Baker could not be 
a person intercepting her own conver
sation. Mr. Bowles then argued that 
there was no such violation of Peti
tioner's rights under the Fourth 
or Fifth Amendment, or of his right 
to privacy, as would require a reversal 
of his conviction. After a short re
buttal by Mr. Sourwine, the Court re
tired to consider its selection. 

When the Court reconvened, all 
three Justices commented on the ear
ful preparation and high quality of 
argument of all four participants. Mr. 
Justice Clark announced the first and 
second choices, and Mr. Justice Reed 
presented Mr. Sourwine with the silver 
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YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
CONVENE, PLAN AHEAD 

Chief activity for the YRs in the 
closing part of the spring year was 
participation in several conventions. 
Georgetown Law Center was repre
sented both at the CYR Regional Con
vention at Richmond and the District 
of Columbia convention at Georgetown 
University on April 25, and exercised 
an important voice in the reaching of 
decisions. 

The YR Executive Board is already 
planning an active fall semester. The 
chief goals will be to capitalize on 
election year by arousing student 
awareness and interest. Also in plan
ning is an intensive organizational 
drive among the night school and in
coming freshmen. 

The YR year will conclude on May 
2, with a delegates' beach party in 
Maryland, to which the various dele
gates to YR conventions are cordially 
invited. 

YOUNG DEMOS ARE 
NEWEST CENTER CLUB 

The newest organization at the Law 
Center is the Young Democrats, with 
Prof. Braun as advisor. Joining to
gether to foster interest in politics, 
politicians and the Democratic Party, 
the membership is actively aware of 
the role politics plays in the life of the 
practicing attorney. 

April 9 the organization held its 
second meeting and elected the follow
ing officers: Peter Manahan, Presi
dent; Peter Ring, Vice President; Karl 
Neuse, Treasurer; Neal Mayer, Secre
tary, and John Murray, Sergeant-at
Arms. 

The Young Democrats will charter 
themselves with the National Young 
Democrats. They are planning a series 
of lectures and speeches next Fall 
which will be of particular interest 
because of the national campaign in 
1964. A membership drive is on and 
anyone interested in joining may con
tact one of the officers. 

KAPPA BET A Pl 
The Georgetown chapter of Kappa 

Beta Pi legal sorority held its fir st 
rush function of the academic year 
on Sunday, March 22, in the Faculty 
Lounge of the Law Center. The meet
ing which was directed at interesting 
the fourteen first-year women stu
dents in the activities of Beta Mu 
chapter, was well attended by both 
graduates and present students. The 
speaker for the afternoon, Mr. Luke 
C. Moore, LL.B., '54, was introduced 
by Prof. Helen Steinbinder, a class
mate of his at the Law Center. Mr. 
Moore, who is the U. S. Ma1:shal for 
the District of Columbia, addressed 
the group on the subject of the func
t ions and duties of his office and fol
lowing his talk, answered more spe
cific questions. 

A second rush which will be a 
brunch at the home of Prof. Stein
binder, is planned for May 3. Initia
tion of pledges and installation of new 
officers will take place in the fall. 

plate donated by Phi Delta Phi legal 
fraternity, the sponsor of the final 
argument. J erry Lewis, Magister of 
Scott Inn of Phi Delta Phi, gave a 
brief speech on the significance of the 
plate, as well as a resume of Mr. 
Sourwine's background. Mr. Sourwine, 
an honor graduate of the University 
of Maryland, has been a member of 
the National Moot Court Team for 
the past two years. Mr. Smith was on 
the team during the current academic 
year. 

The evening closed with an expres
sion of thanks to the Justices by 
Joseph B. Steele, Pa., '64, President 
of the Barrister's Council, and a re
ception for the participants and 
guests in the Faculty Lounge. 

Sourwine Is 
Named Fourth 
Law Winner 

"We have had a rather difficult 
time this evening because of the ex
cellence of each of the participants, 
however, a decision has to be rendered 
-we declare Mr. Sourwine the win
ner and Mr. Cullen second." With 
these words Judge Alexander Holtzoff 
of the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia, on be
half of a distinguished bench com
posed of himself and Judges George 
L. Hart and William B. Jones, also 
of the District Court, concluded the 
Fourth Public Law Argument on 
Wednesday, March 18, 1964 at the 
Court of Military Appeals. 

The case before the Supreme Court 
for the State of Georgetown was An
derson v. Spectrum Surgical Corp., an 
appeal from the decision of a lower 
court which had found that the presi
dent of Spectrum had no power to 
hire the plaintiff Anderson, and con
sequently that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to recover the damage& 
claimed. 

Anderson, an attorney, was hirec 
by Fred Dolan, the president of Spec-
trum, to institute suit against Medica' 
Research Corporation for breach or 
contract. When the Spectrum Boarcl. 
of Directors, composed of Dolan 
Egan, Becker, and Cooley had met tu 
consider institution of such proceed
ings it had deadlocked on the matter, 
with Becker and Cooley voting against 
the motion, and Dolan and Egan vot
ing for it. The status of the two dis
senting members was a vital issue in 
the case since they were not only 
Spectrum Board members, but also 
principal stockholders in Medical Re
search. 

Following the meeting President 
Dolan retained Anderson, the appel
lant, on a five thousand dollar con
tract but, after considerable time and 
effort had been expended by Anderson, 
di scharged him. Such dismissal was 
prompted by Spectrum's fear of un
favorable publicity from the suit. 
When Anderson was subsequently de
nied his fee he brought suit in a state 
court for the contract price. Spectrum 
answered that Dolan was without 
authority to employ Anderson, and 
even if he were not, the damages 
should be in quantum meruit rather 
than on t he contract. Anderson's ap
peal from an adverse decision pre
sented the case at bar. 

Paul Cullen, Conn. '65, and David 
Barret, Indiana '65, argued, on behalf 
of the appellant, that Dolan in his 
capacity as president had the express 
authority to retain counsel, since the 
Spectrum's charter provi'ded that the 
president "shall have general powers 
to conduct all business and affairs of 
the corporation". In the alternative 
they argued that the financial inter
ests of Becker and Cooley in Medical 
Research disqualified their dissenting 
votes and that Dolan therefore had 
approval of the Board of Directors. 

Taking up the argument for the 
appellee, Gerald Delman, Cal. '65, and 
Julien Sourwine, Md. '64 defended on 
the basis that the retention of coun
sel was not within the ordinary scope 
of business and therefore beyond the 
presidential powers. Secondly, the in
terests of Becker and Cooley were not 
disqualifying in the absence of proof 
that they had breached their fiduciary 
relationship. Appellees concluded that 
the finding of the lower court on t he 
authority issue was conclusive since 
it involved a question of fact, and as 
such was not reviewable on appeal. 
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Deaton Wins 
Beaudry Cup 

The thirteenth annual Beaudry Cup 
was held on April ninth at 8 :00 P,:· 
William W. Deaton, Jr., N.M., ' 
was judged the winner and Daniel Wei 
Fessler, Wyo ., '66, was the s~con 
best speaker. The Beaudry Cup 1s an 
Inter-Law Club Public Argument opef 
to first-year students only. Each 0 

the four debaters spoke for fifteen 
minutes; this was followed by a thret 
minute rebuttal for the appellad d 
The Beaudry Cup has been awar e 
since 1950 in memory of Robert Bea~
dry, a first-year student noted for. ~f5 

enthusiasm, scholarship, and . ab~J -~ 
in oral argument, who was k1lle 1 
an accident. 

William J. Deaton, 

The judges for this year's Beauf:i 
Cup Competition were Hon. Andpis· 
M. Hood, presiding judge of the t 0f 
trict of Columbia Municipal Couf the 
Appeals, Judge John J. Sirica O • the 
United States District Court foruerl 
District of Columbia, and Bon, ro· 
I. Bernhard, currently adjunct P 
fessor at the Law Center. . ear 

The appellate case pleaded th1•5 Yfllu· 
centered upon the liability or 1~ipal 
nity from tort liability of a m~ni lied 
corporation and the theory of 1~;tent 
warranty of merchantabi)it_y eJ(.f con
even in the absence of pnv1ty 0was a 
tract. Plaintiff in this case h her 
four-year-old child, suing throug fllan
mother and next friend, for pe~ched 
ent injuries received when she to-works 
a rocket while attending ~ fireded to 
display. This rocket was mten uent· 
explode in the air and not sub5e9 tile 
ly on the ground. Defendantsd 1~pon· 
case were the city which ha d the 
sored the fireworks display .AraitioJl' 
manufacturer of the rocket. re sedt 
ally, although the rockets w.~y 11a 
off by city employe s, the C! ·ed 111 
obtained no permit as requ!l 
statute for the exhibition. 50 for 

Debaters who aruged the c~ration 
the appellants, municipal co.~r aJ1l W· 
and manufacturer, were W1 1 ,ret·• 
Deaton, Jr. and John E. Rogershe 1nll' 
'66. Their contention w_as tha_t \ 11unM 
nicipal corporation enJoy~d iJ11

5
uch as 

from tort liabili ty in action~ to de' 
this; courts have no author1.tY: 1 dee· 
stroy this immunity by judicllin po1: 
lara ti on because such damage 10gisl9 

icy must be wrought by the It 
t ive branch of government•w·isie ~ 

Daniel W. Fessler and ; 110 ci~ 
Adams, Jr., Md., '66, pl~a~e~ d chi! · 
for the appellee, the rnJ u~ \11e c1\3 
Their theory was that bot be he , 
and the manufacturer sh_oulf ed ,var_ 
liable. On the theory of 1J11P I anufacn 
ranty of merchantibility the. rnble eve, 
turer could be held strictly )la f con 
where there was not privitY 0 

tract. 
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E. B. WILLIAMS 
RECEIVES PAD 
LEGAL AWARD 

The Conclave Committee of the 
Fifteenth Annual District XII Con
clave of Phi Alpha Delta Law Frater
nity gave their annual award for 
"that individual who has contributed 
the most to the legal profession in the 
~ast year" to Edward Bennett Wil
liams. Mr. Williams accepted the 
award at the Conclave banquet held 
March 7, 1964. He addressed the gath
ering on the lawyer's "Bill of Obli
gations." 

The noted attorney spoke of the 
vanishing breed - the courtroom law
Yer - and concluded that if we are to 
lhaintain the dignity attached to and 
the respect for our profession, we 
must channel some of our most tal
ented members into this area of the 
law. Mr. Williams condemned the 
d!ive for monetary reward and secu
rity which he said dominates the legal 
Profession today. In illustration of 
t~is he pointed to the academic cur
ricula of the major law schools. He 
suggested the inclusion of extensive 
courses in courtroom procedure and 
the study of criminal jurisprudence, 

Photo by Sher 

Edward Bennet Williams 

and the expansion of opportunities 
for actual courtroom experience for 
graduate students. 

M:r. Williams added regretfully that 
0ne reason that attorneys hesitate to 
go into criminal law is that the public 
tends to associate a lawyer with his 
client. Defense of a person subject 
to Public condemnation holds the same 
condemnation for the lawyer. He com
fhented that a doctor were he to save 

e life of such a person would not be 
condemned, nor would be a clergyman 
Were he to advise such a person on 
atonement for his sins. The only 
reason for attachment of guilt to a 
lawyer is that his work is done in a 
fhll_blic forum. The speaker deplored 

IS condition because every man, no 
~atter how hated or scorned or evil, ts entitled to the protections g-uaran-
5eed in the Bill of Rights. The r~-
Phonsibility to protect these rights 1s 

c arged to the lawyer. For the law
bebr,. the Bill of Rights is a "Bill of 

ligations." 
\r lle concluded by citing recent sur
i eys and polls which reveal a shoc;k
sig lack of interest on the part of la:v 

U~ents in carrying out these obh
[at1ons, and a frightening lack of 

8~
1
°wledge as to the meanings_ of the 

1 I of Rights in actual practice. 
Edward Bennett Williams was ~ 

lnember of the Taft Chapter of Phi 
~1Pha Delta while at the Law Center. 
Ce served for a time on the Law 
h enter faculty and in rece!1t years 
1 as been in private practice m Wash
Jgton, D. C. He is the author of 

ne Man's Freedom. 
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Judge Kilday 
Speaks to PDP; 
Flattery Is 
Top Graduate 

Phi Delta Phi capped its speaker's 
program of the 1963 scholastic year 
on April 7 with an address by the 
Honorable Paul John Kilday, _J_udge 
of the United States Court of Military 
Appeals. Judge Kilday, a Georgetown 
Law Center Alum_nus _(1922 ), entered 
private practice m his native Texas 
upon graduation. Thirteen years later, 
he came to Washington as _a member 
of the House of Representatives where 
he served for approximately twenty
five years as a Congressman from 
Texas. In 1961, the ther: Representa
tive Kilday was appomted to the 
Court of Military Appeals by the late 
President Kennedy. 

Using an historical approach, Judge 
Kilday traced the genesis of our Bill 
of Rights from the pre-plantagen~t 
days to the writing of our own C_onst1-
tution and the subsequent adoption of 
the Bill of Rights. Judge Kilday t~en 
focused his attention on the Service
man and the Bill of Rights. He stat~d 
that the civilian does not put off his 
constitutional rights when he puts on 
the military uniform to p~otect the 
political system under which those 
rights are guaranteed. Ho:wever, a 
problem does lie in the pract1c8:l exer
cise of these rights by the serv_1ce1'.lan 
vis-a-vis the military o~gamza~1on. 
For example, although_ tria~ by Jury 
in all criminal prosecutions 1s. a gua:• 
anteed right, the man in umfo~·m is 
not allowed to demand the exercise of 
this right. 

In these areas of constitutional law, 
the Court of Military Appe~ls does 
not set down an all-encompassmg rule 
that the personal rights of the first te!1 
amendments are protected by ~he Um
form Code of Military !ust1ce, but 
rather considers each ~ight on an 
individual basis to see" I~ _there has 
been a violation ~f n:11htary due 
process." The critena which t~e court 
uses to determine whether a nght _has 
been violated is whether such a nght 

as afforded military personnel by 
Common Law at the time of the 
adoption of t he Constitu~ion or wh_eth
er subsequent congressional legisla
tion has changed . the Common Law 
rights of the serviceman. . 

The address of Judge K1ld_ay_ was 
indeed valuable as it offered _ms:ghts 
. t the problems of co_nstitut10nal t O 

and the military which are not 
aw 'd ed 1·n detail in the lecture cons1 er 

hall. b l t d Paul C. Flattery has een se ec e 
by the Faculty of the Law Center as 
S tt Inn's Graduate of the Year. 
p~~l is past Magister of Sc~tt lnnf 
a member of the Board of Editors o 
the Law Journal an~ has held top 
scholastic honors in his class. Pauh s 
record has been forwarded t? ~ e 
National Office of Phi D~lta Phi with 
the intention thatfhep;,'1lb~ftaab~hi~~ 
add the honor o 1 . . f 
Graduate of the Year to his hst o 
well-deserved laurels. . 

Phil Delta Phi is presently pl_anmpg 
a monthly lecture series to begm w~th 
the Fall term. The object of the sene~ 
will be to examine in _greate_r dept 
various legal issues, wh1clh for l!idce\i! 
. t be adequate y cons1 

f~mttec~ra~~room. The it:itiation cere
mony of new members is also sched
uled for early in the Fall ?,'erm.f th 

The final social function o e 
fraternity was a highly successful all 
day picnic at Great Falls on May 2. 
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NEW SBA OFFICERS: from left, Joe Hall, Mike Starr, Torn Mullery, 
and Joe Walsh. 

Mullery Wins President, 
Starr VP, in SBA Elections 

Thomas A. Mullery, N.Y., '65, was 
elected President of the SBA for the 
1964-65 school year in an election 
featuring the largest vote in the his
tory of SBA. Otner officers elected 
at the March 20 polling were Michael 
F. Starr, Conn., '65, Vice-President; 
Joseph M. Hall, R.I., '66, Secretary; 
and Joseph W. Walsh, R.I., '66, Treas
urer. The campaign was marked by 
active participation by all candidates, 
and was climaxed by a rally on elec
tion day. 

Mullery brings a record of expe
rience to the presidential office. He 
served as SBA representative in his 
first year and as Treasurer during 
1962-63. His interest in student asso
ciations is not limited to Georgetown, 
however. The day after the SBA elec
tions, Mullery was elected President 
of the 11th Circuit of the American 
Law Students Association and one of 
12 national Vice-Presidents of the 
A.L.S.A. 

The newly-elected president stressed 
that the SBA should not be regarded 
as a student government, but rather 
as a co-curricular activity. In that 
light, said Mullery, he would direct 
his efforts toward those activities 
which complement the legal educa
tion received in class, specifically an 
expansion of the Distinguished Speak-

er Lecture Series and the Student 
Clerkship Program. Mullery is' a grad
uate of St. Joseph's college and sem
inary. 

Vice-President Starr promised to 
devote his energies to an expansion of 
the student bookstore to enable more 
students to acquire less expensive used 
books. Starr explained that he was 
attempting to secure funds in the 
spring that would enable him to pur
chase enough books to allow the book
store to operate at full capacity in 
the fall, when Freshmen are looking 
for books, and before upperclassmen 
have returned. Starr is currently a 
proctor at the Georgetown campus 
and serves as Jaw clerk for a Wash
ington , D. C. law firm. He graduated 
from St. Francis College in 1961. 

Hall pledged himself to a more 
thorough promulgation .of the SBA 
programs in his role as secretary. A 
graduate of Providence College, '62, 
Hall served as Student Council Presi
dent and continued his interest in stu
dent activities by acting as SBA rep
resentative during first semester. 

Treasurer Walsh, also a graduate 
of Providence College, '63, and also a 
former Student Council President 
there, is a member of Delta Theta Phi 
legal fraternity, and acted as SBA 
representative during first semester. 

SBA IS CO-HOST TO ALSA ANNUAL CIRCUIT 
CONFERENCE AT STATLER ON MARCH 19-21 

The American Law Student Associa
tion held its annual conference on 
March 19-21 at the Statler Hotel in 
Washington. The conference, which 
was the largest circuit conference in 
the history of the ALSA, was attend
ed by representatives of 17 law 
schools. Hosts for the conference 
were Georgetown, Catholic, George 
Washington, Howard, and American 
University Law Schools. 

On Friday, the 20th of March, there 
was a panel discussion on "Civil Trial 
Techniques in Personal Injury Cases." 
The panel was presided over by John 
Keegan of Georgetown; the two panel
ists were Joseph Bulman, well-known 
negligence attorney in the area, and 
Dr. Paul Cantor, a faculty member at 
both the medical and law schools of 
Georgetown. Mr. Bulman discussed the 
subject from the lawyer's view, stress
ing the importance of using the prop
er techniques; these were illustrated 
by movies and other visual aids. Dr. 
Cantor emphasized the necessity that 

the lawyer possess medical knowl
edge. 

On Sa1turday, the 21st, another 
panel was held on "Federal Rights 
vs. States' Rights." The participants 
we-re Charles Weltner (Dem., Ga.), 
Mrs. Patr icia Harri s, Assistant Pro
f essor of Law at Howard, and Wil
liam Taylor, General Counsel for the 
United States Commission of Civil 
Rights . 

At the luncheon held on Saturday 
afternoon a speech was delivered by 
Milton Semer, General Counsel for 
the Housing and Home Finance Agen
cy. He spoke on the lawyer in govern
ment where he discovered a conflict 
as to whether the lawyer should prac
tice law or go into administrative 
work. He also pointed out the prime 
need of the government as being re
search rather than trial work. 

At the elections on Saturday after
noon following the luncheon, Thomas 
Mullery of Georgetown was elected 
national Vice-President and President 
of the local circuit. 
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B.ail _Project _st:iff, L-R, Bruce D. Beaudin, G.U.; Theodore Christensen, A.U.; 
Edwm A. W1lhaµ,.s, G.W.; David J. McCarthy, Jr., Director; Robert A. Niles, 
G.W.; John F. Grant, G.U.; and Richard T. George, G.U. Seated is Secretary, 

Mrs. Sharon Mosler. 

BAIL PROJECT EXPANDS; FORD 
GRANT · HELPS FIGHT INJUSTICE 

By Bernard A. Allen, Jr., N.Y. '65 

The District of Columbia Bail Project was established by a Ford 
Foundation Grant to Georgetown University in September of 1963. 
The project commenced its work in January 1964. It is headed by 
Mr_. David J. McCarthy, Jr. under the auspices of the Committee on 
Bail Problems of the Judicial Conference of the District of Colum
bia. At present the staff consists of a criminologist (Miss Jeanne 
Wahl), six law students, employed on a full-time basis, three of 
whom are Georgetown law students, and a legal secretary. The staff 
has shown an interest and ability commensurate with the impor
tance of their work. 

The general purpose of the project 
is to see if it is practical to base pre
trial release of defendants on non
monetary factors, and thus, prevent 
the injustice which arises when de
fendants, presumed innocent, are in
carcerated because they cannot afford 
bail pending trial. Among the factors 
considered in making recommenda
tions, the project looks to the length 
of the defendant's residence in the 
District, personal relations such as 
family and friends , employment, prior 
record, and the nature of the offense 
charged. By gaining the release of de
fendants on a personal recognizance, 
based on the report of the project 
submitted to the judge setting bail, 
several worthwhile ends are gained. 
The defendant has a better opportuni
ty to assist in his own defense. He has 
an opportunity to work to support 
himsel~ and his family, who might 
otherwise have to seek welfare aid. 
The .s~8:te does not incur the expense 
of Ja1lmg a defendant who might 
otherwise be free if he had the money 
to 1!1eet bail. Most important, by al
lowmg release on personal recogni
zance, the presumption of innocence, 
the most basic of our principles of 
law, is given effect. In other words, 
we establish equal justice for both the 
rich and the poor. 

The importance of the project can 
be seen from the fact that in 1962 
almost half of the criminal defend
ants in Washington, D. C. could not 
meet bail set at $1,000. While in the 
s~me year, Washington, D. C. spent 
almost $500,000 on pre-trial confine
ment. In New York City, for example, 
pre-trial confinement costs were over 
$10 million. It has been estimated 
that the national wastage of money 

spent for pre~trial confinement ex
ceeds $100 million. Furthermore, the 
experience of the Manhattan Bail 
Project indicates that other factors 
besides money should be considered 
in granting pretrial release, for out 
of the first 1120 cases in which de
fendants were released on personal 
recognizance only nine parolees failed 
to show up for their trial or hearing. 

Viewed in this light, the Law Cen
ter is fortunate to be participating 
in an experiment to correct injustice 
in the administration of bail. The 
D. C. Bail Project housed at the Law 
Center, is concerned with four facets 
of this problem to correct injustice: 
1. pre-trial release, 2. general re
search, 3. appeal bonds (now under 
consideration for future participation) 
and 4. education and publicity. 
. Representatives of the project keep 
m daily contact with the Commission
er's office and the courts to get the 
names of those arrested for felonies. 
The defendant is interviewed, his rec
ord checked, and a study of his past 
is made. It is impol'tant to note that 
the representatives do not presume 
to judge the facts of the crime of 
which the defendant is charged. Cer
tain defendants are automatically ex
cluded from consideration, for exam
ple, defendants who have two prior fel
ony convictions, defendants who have 
been previously convicted of the felony 
with which they are presently charged, 
and defendants on bond at the time of 
the offense. These exceptions are, of 
course, based on public policy con
siderations and a desire to proceed 
with caution. It is interesting to note 
that in cases involving an assault on 
a police officer the project may recom
mend release unless the policeman as
saulted objects, and so far not one 
policeman has made any objection to 
such recommendation. 
. Since the inception of the project 
m January through April, •the project 
has favorably r ecommended release 
for some ninety defendants, consti
tuting 28 % of the defendants who 
had not made bail. This represents 
11 % of all defendants charged with 
felony in D. C. As the project has 
progressed , an increasing number of 
recommendations have been made. Of 
the ninety recommendations for re
lease made, 56.6 % have been granted 
(on personal recognizance), while 11 % 
of the cases have resulted in a lower
ing of the bond; for example, one 

See BAIL, p. 7 

Georgetown Edged by Howard U. 
In International Law Moot Court 

Walter Choroszej, Mass. '64, and 
Charles· Lickson, Va. '64, represented 
Georgetown Law Center in the re
gio~als of the Philip C. Jessup Inter
national Law Moot Court Competition 
held in Howard University's stunning, 
marble-paneled Ceremonial Moot 
Court Room, Saturday afternoon, 
March 21. The opponents were Alvin 
Stokes and Lucy Thornton of How
ard's National Moot Court Team. 
The judges were Michael H . Cardozo, 
Executive Director of the Association 
of American Law Schools; Mr. Walter 
S. Surrey, of Surrey, Karasik, Gould, 
and Greene; and Mr. Richard B. 
Bilder, Legal Adviser to the Depart
ment of State on United Nations af
fairs. 

In an extremely close decision, How
ard University was declared the win
ner, and Miss Lucy Thornton selected 
as the best individual competitor. 
Howard will now represent the South
ern Re~ion in the national competition 
on April 25 at the annual meeting of 
the American Society of International 
Law. 

The case argued this year is a 
typical Sabbatino situation, with in
ternational law procedural variations 
that bring it into the International 
Court of Justice rather than the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 
A cargo of nationalized sugar that 
once belonged to an American-owned 
Cuban firm finds its way onto a Cuban
manned vessel bound for its buyer in 
Greece. The ship is taken over through 
barratrous acts of the Cuban crew 
seeking asylum and diverted from its 
c_ourse into an American port, where 
hens are promptly filed against its 
cargo. After the posting of the proper 
bond, the ship and its new crew is re
leased and allowed to proceed on its 
way t? Greece and the buyer (who 
~ook title to the cargo upon loading 
m Cuba). In the International Court 
then the adversaries are the Kingdo~ 
of Greece and the Government of the 
United States of America. The main 
issue: the vitality and international 
extension of the act-of-state doctrine. 
If the Court would acknowledge this 
doctrine, it must decide for the King
dom of Greece. 

In a learned argument to the court 
Mr. Choroszej traced the development 
of th~ act-of-state doc_trine in Anglo
Amencan law from its first use in 
1674 through the early American uses 
of ~t (e.g., The Schooner Exchange) 
until the present day. In keeping with 
the practice before an international 
tribunal, the authorities cited in
cluded leading writers, from Hugo 
Grotius on, as well as the cases ad
judicated in the various national and 
international fora. 

Mr. Lickson argued that the ex
propriated corporation, formerly 
owned by American stockholders had 
no claim against the Republic of Cuba 
under the rules of international law 
since it was a Cuban corporation
and the further important point that 
under the same rules the nationaliza
tion decree of the Republic of Cuba 
affecting the interests of United State~ 
citizens, was not discriminatory nor 
violative of the accepted norms of 
international law. He supported hi s 
brisk and persuasive argument with 
citations from official documents of 
several _foreign countries as well as 
scholarly and case authority. 

Behind the two Georgetown advo
cates sat their counsel, who had as
sisted the contestants in research 
work and in the preparation of an 
impressive seven-page set of points 
and authorities which hac;I been sub
mitted to the judges previously to 
acquaint them with the matter of the 

oral argument. (This year ~o con· 
sideration in judging was give_n to 
any- written matter; the entire JU1g)
ing was upon the oral argumen · 
Counsel for the Georgetown te,6T 
were Ann Tilton Kernan, N.Y. d 
Hugh G. Hamilton, Jr., Tex. '65, an 
Daniel Reiss, Jr., N.J . '65. 

In a morning argument at George
town Law Center the Howard ~e~m 
had beaten Duke by a close decision 
in an oral argument on the same ca0e 
judged by the Honorable Edward. · 
Re, Commissioner, Foreign Cla}md 
Settlement Commission of the Unite t 
States (and adjunct professor 8 

Georgetown) , Professor Gust ~- te~ 
dakis of The George W ashmg 0 

University Law School, and Mr. 
8
A~_an 

Raywid from Admiralty and ip
ping in the Civil Division of the Jlr 
tice Department. Commissioner et 
who authored a book on the treatmen 
accorded foreign confiscations in An· 
glo-American law, put many pene· 
trating questions to the participant.~ 

Wake Forest lost to Georgetown 1 e 
the other morning argument be~h 
Professor Arthur S. Miller of ; 
George Washington Universi~y fag 
School, Mr. Raymond T. Ymg 1\~ 
Assistant Legal Adviser to the ~ta 1 
Department for Special Funct1onaf 
Problems, and Mr. Robin S. Hornet 0 
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Walter Choroszej, Mass., '64 
·1ton, 

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen, and ~arni eyed 
The Wake Forest team JOU;n fac· 
from Winston-Salem with their c. 
ulty adviser, Professor Her~nus 
Lauerman, a Georgetown a u 
(LL.B. 1948, LL.M. 1958) · peti· 

The afternoon and final ~omgow· 
tion of the regional was held 1y build· 
ard University's new law schoo :r,,i:oot 
ing at its main campus. Its ere· 
Court room is a replica o~ thes~ateS 
monial chamber of the Umted pis· 
Circuit Court of Appeals for t~e hlld 
trict of Columbia. Those w O orn
heard either team during the ;\0th 
ing arguments commented tha ented 
Howard and Georgetown ~res fter· 
much better arguments in t e bined 
noon. The panel of judges c0 n:1

0
niJ'lg 

dignity with a probing, que5t1 jdle 
tenacity that would not let ~nn the 
word pass. It was evident w e 0ut· 
judges retired to deliberate te deci· 
come of the competition, that~; te11JJ'I 
sion would be close as to whic egioJ'I 
would represent the Southern R·nter· 
in the final competition. Afterd 1 thllt 
mission the judges announce nani· 
they had arrived at a close but ud 8nd 
mous decision in favor of Howar 
Miss Thornton. reJJ'l8 

The following Monday, the su!11ited 
Court announced its long a . 'fhe 
decision in the Sabbatino Cajd• 
act-of-state doctrine was uphe · 
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SCHEIN, cont. from p. 9 

events have proved to be a woefully 
boor prophetic sense, that the Supreme 

b
ourt will not regard itself as barred 

,Y the act of state doctrine from con
:)dering the violations of interna
Conal law involved in the case. The 

ourt, on the other hand, was not 
Persuaded by the assumptions and 
strong arguments of distinguished 
c?unsel and stated: "However offen
:1ve to the public policy of this coun
ry and its constituent states an ex-

Propriation of this kind may be, we 
conclude that both the national inter
est and progress towards the goal of 
est~blishing the rule of law among 
~ations are best served by maintain
ing intact the act of state doctrine .. . " 
t Carl_Yle Maw, Chairman of the In
Nrnational Law Committee of the 

ew York City Bar Association, in 
af recent address said: "As a result 
? the decision of the Supreme Court 

8n the Sabbatino case, the United 
. tates is virtually the only safe haven 
in the world for trade in property 
f?nfiscated in violation of interna-
010,n~l law", and "As a result of this 
bPillion, United States courts are 
i;rr_ed almost completely from work-

f!: m the international Jaw field ." 
s The_ well-considered, thoughtful dis
/nt. m the. Sabbatino case _of Mr. 
ststice White commences with the 
C atement: "I am dismayed that the 
c!ourt has, with one broad stroke, de
ti ared the ascertainment and applica
c on of international law beyond the 
S~lllpet~nce of the courts of the United 
g ates m a large and important cate
wory of cases." In this amazement 

e
1 

inust concur. 
se n. another proceeding, this one 
at~king a declaratory judgment, the 
in f rneys for the Cuban government 
ti he Sabbatino case raised the ques
WiUJ of their ·obligation to register 
Pr . t~e Attorney General under the 
I{eo~isions of the Foreign Agents 
'l'h!1str3:tion Act of 1938, as amended. 
\Ira rehe~ _sought by the attorneys 

8 a dec1s1on to the effect that their 

BAIL, cont. from p. 6 

~hnd of $10,000 was reduced to $2,000. 
l!Jaus, 65 % of the recommendations 
fuJfe by the Bail Project have been 

BY or partly accepted by the court. 
not ut the work of the project does 
fen end with the release of the de
ect d_ant. Representatives of the proj
a d illfor m the defendant that he has 
set bty to appear at the time and dat e 
''ju Y. the court. He is informed that 
ask:lllping" bail is a f elony, and he is 
one ed to r eport t o the project at least 
def e a week. Letter s ar e sent to the 
hig e~ant's f amily and employer urg
t0 th er_n to r emind the def endant as 
app e time and place of his scheduled 
hanctirance. Note that of those cases 
ap ed by the project in which an 
re~i~rance of the defendant has been 
has ? ~d, not one of the defendants 

I ailed t o appear. 
cri~ is inter esting t o note the kind of 
hav e of which the defendants who 
l3 ~ been r eleased were charged: 
auto obberies, 10 un authorized use of 
!lass ' 3 un authorized use of auto by 
rob enger, 2 a ssault with intent to 
a d'a l 2 housebreaking , 2 assault with 
know1gerous weapon (gun) , 1 carnal 
!Issa edg'e, 1 theft of U. S. mail, 1 
forg Ult with intent to kill (knife ) , 1 

'l'hery, 5 homicide. 
lowe e o!f enses in which bond was 
cotn{ed mclude: seven robberies, one 
on v·in

1
ation housebreaking and weap

der 10 ation, one second degree mur-
Off and one counterfeiting. 

illcJujnses where r elease was denied 
hous e : 3 r ape, 15 robberies, five 
"1eapebreaking, one assault with deadly 
rob on, one assault with intent to 

' one assault with intent t o kill , 
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activities as the legal representatives 
of the Republic of Cuba in litigation 
do not subject them to registration 
under the Act. 

Mr. Justice Goldber~ for the Court 
concluded that the Cuban government 
attorneys although their retainer was 
confined to representing Cuba in the 
United States only in matters in
volving litigation about mercantile 
and financial interests and does not 
in any sense cover advice or repre
sentation in public relations, lobbying, 
propaganda and the like, were not 
exempt from registration under the 
Act. 

On further consideration Mr. Jus
tice Goldberg also says that in con
cluding that persons in the position 
of Mr. Rabinowitz must register, the 
court does not suggest that they may 
be required to answer all the ques
tions propounded on the Department 
of Justice registration form. 

The result of the decision is to stir 
up already muddy waters stemming 
from the language of the Foreign 
Agents Registration Act and to add 
to the puzzling prospect which faces 
any lawyer retained in the United 
States in any capacity for a foreign 
principal of any kind. 

The Sabbatino decision calls for a 
dedicated purpose on the part of law
yers and laymen to render more than 
lip service to the rule of law among 
nations. Specifically it cries out for a 
clearer and more forthright consensus 
on international legal principles which 
in the course of time will rise above 
well-intentioned but anachronistic 
statements of the Jaw by the courts 
such as the enunciation of the act of 
state principle at this time in history 
by the highest court in our land. 

The Rabinowitz decision more nar
rowly and immediately demands an 
understanding among lawyers repre
senting foreign clients and the De
partment of Justice _relatiye to the 
requirements for registration under 
the present Act and a clarification of 
the precise responsibility of lawyers 
in any new legislation which may be 
adopted by the Congress. 

one attempted robbery, and one in
decent act on minor. 

Another aspect of the project's work 
is research. This includes the deveiop
ment of a coding manual for use m a 
statistical analysis of th~ pr~ject's ex
perience, as well as digestmg f9:cts 
relevant to the study of the proJect 
based on court records. 

The appeal bond phase is not form
ally part of the project at this tim~, 
but it may well come under the proJ
ect in the future. However, where the 
defendant seeks bond . on appeal, _and 
is unrepresented, he 1s the~ adv1_sed 
that the services of the Bail ProJect 
a re available in repor t ing to defend
ant's cour t-appointed counsel and to 
the U. S. Attorney's Office. 

The fourth phase of the work of the 
project concerns education and pub
licity. Since the a rea un~er ~tud_Y goe_s 
to t he very heart of inJustice m bail 
administration, it is desirable t o make 
the study available. to other areas of 
the country, and, mdeed_ t o encour
age inter est where there 1s none. Mr . 
McCarthy, the project di~ector has 
made both T.V. and radio appear
ances to explain the importan~e of the 
project. In turn, he has rec~1ved nu
merous inquir ies , so1;1e c?mmg from 
as far away as Callforma . Mr . Mc
Carthy was recently consulted by the 
city of Syracuse, New Y?rk, which is 
contemplating the establishment of a 
similar project . 

Although it may be pre1;1a.ture to 
draw conclusions from the limited ex
per ience of t he project to d~t e, one 
cannot but feel relieved to thmk th~t 
someone is finally looking under this 
stone of injustice. 

_;;;,: .. 
.1:.v ...... 

-1-s-. 
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The Law Center Story: Notes on 
The Evolution of A Legal lnsti tution 

By Allan B. Luks, N.Y. '66 

It resembles a police station from 
the Keystone-cops era. One early 
neighbor was the chief justice; an
other a numbers parlor. It has seen 
some of the greatest legal minds; and 
for two months the President of the 
United States. 

E xperiencing the inevitable awk
ward stages, endearing incidents and 
hard times, it has grown from 25 
students to be one of the top law 
schools in the nation. This is the story 
of that growth. 

Like Telemachus, the Law School's 
first 21 years ( 1870-91) were spent 
trying to find where it belonged. 
Leaving its first home in the old 
Colonization Building after two years 
is moved from one rented quarter t~ 
another. Its last temporary location 
was at Sixth and F, N.W. - now 
marked for posterity by the eternal 
"Steak in a Sack" light. 

Though hard to imagine, in 1891, 
506 E Street was in a residential 
area. The home of Chief Justice Chase 
was located where are now the Hecht 
tire windows. Next door, now the 
parking lot, stood the home of Pro
fessor Hughes' mother. (The Law 
School took time to play Cupid
through it Professor Hughes' mother 
met her husband) . 

In 1913 the physical plant was ex
t ended to give frontage on both Sixth 
and E Streets. A large auditorium 
with a sloping floor was built on the 
first floor of the new wing. During 
World War I the government leased 
this and laid down a false level floor. 
Two small rooms, the stage wings, 
ar e the only evidences that remain 
of thi s auditorium-now the library. 
Until 1918 the school's 14,000 volume 
library was locat ed in what is now 
Dean Dean's office. In 1919 the Law 
Center took a boarder-the new For
eign Service School, which remained 
until 1934. 

The Law School originally offe r ed 
a two-year evening program t aught 
by a part time faculty. Until the lat 
t er half of 1880 the only admission re
quirement was a high school diploma. 
In 1921 the School instituted the 
morning division, and a full t ime fac
ulty. 

The original faculty consisted of 
six professor s, including two mem
ber s of the judiciary and a Civil 
War General. The fi rst Vice-P resident 
(the title Dean wasn't adopted until 
1876) was Judge Charles P . J ames, a 
Harvard graduate who had practiced 
law in Ohio. 

These t eachers and those who came 
later, now unfairly but naturally for -

gotten, bring wistful memories to the 
older alumni- names like Richardson 
Perry, O'Donoghue, Easby-Smith and 
Boyd. Daniel W. Baker, who taught 
from 1897 to 1919 and known affec
tionately as "Daddy" Baker left $10 -
000 in his will as a fund 'for schoi
arships. Hugh J. Fegan - serving 
either as Dean or professor from 1911 
~o 1954 - who used to tell the follow
mg story: 
. F~r sever9:l days he had been study
mg m the library, and often noticed 
Ric~ard the. old janitor worriedly 
starmg at him. One day old Richard 
got up enough courage and came over 
to wh_ere the D~an wa_s studying. Self
consc10usly laymg aside his mop and 
pail Richard turned to the Dean and 
said: "I don't think you should study 
S? hard Dean Fegan. It just don't look 
right. Why them students will think 
you don't know the law." 

In 1931 Reverend Francis E. Lucey, 
S.J., became Regent of a law school 
sorely hit by the depression. There 
was little money, and a very few stu
dents. Father Lucey would carry 
dimes in his pockets when he went 
out for lunch to give to the needy 
a~ong the way. These handouts cost 
him more than his lunch. It was 
through his vision and hard work that 
the Law School became a leading 
cel!ter of legal education. As the 
school catalog says: "No single per 
son has exerted a more profound in
fluence on the Law Center than the 
Reveren~ Francis E. Lucey, S.J ., 
who gmded the school through the 
tortuous years of the Depression 
World War II, and the post-war era.' : 

In 1934 he bought Mrs. Hughes' 
house, and n~xt to t hat a barbershop 
where upstair s r an a business con
cerned Primarily with its clients' poli
cy numbers. Then Rodman's r estau
rant on the corner of F ifth and E was 
acquired and turned into a student 
lounge. (This is the r est aurant of 

· Cushing v. Rodman where the court 
held st r ict li ability when a r est au
rant served defective food). 

F ather !,ucey added the libr ary 
Annex. This had been Howard Uni
ver sity Law School. The little base
ment lunch r oom began t o serve "real" 
lunches. Later, aft er purchasing the 
rest aurant, this room was converted 
into the Chapel. 

For the school t o continue t o grow 
during the depression it had t o a t
t ract the equally scarce money and 
students. It needed alumni support. 
In 1934 the Law School organized the 

See SCHOOL, p. 15 
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Sabbatino Decision Affirms 
Position on "Act of State" 

By Prof. Stanley D. Metzger 
On March 23, 1964 the Supreme 

Court. of the United States decided 
the case of Banco Nacional de Cuba v. 
Sabbatino (No. 16, October Term, 
1963). By an 8-1 majority, Mr .• Jus
tice Harlan, speaking for the Court, 
held that . 

. . . the Judicial Branch will not 
examine the validity of a taking 
of property within its own terri
tory by a foreign sovereign gov
ernment, extant and recognized 
by this government at the time 
of suit, in the absence of a treaty 
or other unambiguous agreement 
regarding controlling legal prin
ciples, even if the complaint al
leges that the taking violates cus- · 
tomary international law. 
In so holding, the Court reaffirmed 

the "act of state" doctrine, a judicial 
doctrine of abstinence from exercising 
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Prof. Stanley D. Metzger 

jurisdiction, which received its classic 
expression in Underhill v. H ernandez, 
168 u. s. 250: 

Every sovereign State is bound 
to respect the independence of 
every other sovereign State, and 
the courts of one country will not 
sit in judgment on the acts of the 
government of another done with
in its own territory. Redress of 
grievances by reason of such 
acts must be obtained through the 
means open to be availed of by 
sovereign powers as between 
themselves. 
Though the facts were somewhat 

complex, and there were some sub
sidiary issues, the main issue which 
was presented for decision was wheth
er the courts of the United States 
would undertake to decide whether a 
Cuban nationalization of sugar within 
Cuban territory was unlawful, and 
hence passed no good title,~ because 
Cuba had failed to make provision 
for prompt, adequate, and effective 
compensation for the taking, which, 
according to the American view, is a 
requirement of international law. 

In two closely similar cases in 1918, 
the Supreme Court had applied the 
act of state doctrine and refused to 
decide that question, which of course 
has the effect of accepting the fact 
that good title passes. In recent years, 
however, the doctrine has been under 
some attack. The opponents of the 
doctrine, while acknowledging the 
soundness of its application to the 

question of invalidity of the taking 
state's action because of the taking's 
alleged inconsistency with its own 
law, or with the public policy of the 
forum state, have · contended that it 
should not be applied to takings which 
are alleged to be in violation of inter
national law . 

The principal reasons for this op
position have been that 1) application 
of the act of state doctrine in that 
situation is thought to undermine the 
international law requirements ac
companying nationalization, as Amer
icans view those requirements, and 
2) at the same time, by acknowledg
ing in effect the passage of good title 
by a taking which does not involve 
just compensation, a market for the 
goods continues to be open, thereby 
failing to put economic pressure upon 
the taking state to refrain from such 
takings. 

The Supreme Court met those argu
ments and disposed of them. It began 
by pointing out that "there are few 
if any issues of international law 
today on which opinion seems to be 
so divided as the limitations on a 
State's power to expropriate the prop
erty of aliens." Whil e Mr. Justice 
White's dissenting opinion appears to 
suggest otherwise, it is as difficult to 
quarrel with the Court's view as it is 
to disagree with that of Bishop 's In
ternational Law, Cases and Comments 
(2d ed.), the most widely used case
book in the United States, where fol
lowing a review of the material, it is 
stated that the "problem of expropria
tion of foreign proper ty, and the com
pensation to be paid therefor, remains 
an unsettled area of international law 
... " (p. 690). This disagreement, ob
served the Court, reflects an even 
more basic divergence between the 
national interests of capital importing 
and capital exporting nations and be
tween the social ideologies of those 
countries that favor stat e control of a 
considerable portion of the means of 
production and those that adhere to a 
free enterprise system." 

It would be "difficult to imagine the 
courts of this country embarking on 
adjudication in an area which touches 
more sensitively the practical and 
ideological goals of the various mem
bers of the community of nations." 

The Court then proceeded, in a fully 
r easoned opinion, to elucidate its rea
sons for refraining to become involved 
in such adjudications. Any effort to 
summarize or paraphrase would run 
the substantial risk of distortion, or 
more likely, a less adequate explana
tion than the Court's own. Hence, the 
Court's reasons are set out in their 
amplitude ( omitting footnotes) : 

"When we consider the prospect of the 
courts characterizing f ore ign expropriations. 
however justifiably, as invalid under intern a
tional law a nd ineffective to pass titl e, the 
wisdom of the precedents is confirmed. While 
each of the leadin g cases in this Court may 
be argued to be distinguishable on its facts 
from this one--Underhill because sovereign 
immunity provided an independ ent ground 
and Oetien, Ricaud, a nd Shapleigh because 
there was actually no violation of in terna
tional law-the pla in implication of a ll these 
opinions, and the import of express state
m~nts in Oetien , 246 U.S., at 304, a nd Shap
leigh, 299 U.S., at 471, is that the act of 
state doctrine is applicable even if in terna
tional law has been violated. In Ricaud, the 
one _case of . the three 11:os t plausibly involvin g 
an 1nternat1o~al law vwlation, the possibility 
of an exception to the act of state doctrin e 
was not discussed . Some commentators have 
concluded t hat it was not brought to the 
Court's attention , but Justice Clarke deli vered 
both Oetien and Ricaud op inions, on the same 
day, so we can assume principles stated in 
the former were applicable to the latter cases. 

.,The possible adverse consequences of a 
conclusion to the contra ry of that implic it in 

these cases is highlighted by contrasting the 
practices of the political branch w ith the limi
tations of the judicia.l process in matters of 
this kind. Following an expropriation of any 
s!gnificance, the Executive en~ages in dip_l~
macy aimed to assure that Umted States c1t1-
zens who are harmed are compensated fair ly. 
Representing a ll claima nts of this country, it 
will often be able, either by bilateral or mul
tilateral talks, by submission t o the United 
N ations , or by the employment of economic 
and political sanctions, to achieve some degree 
of general redress. Judicia l determinations of 
inva lidity of title can, on the other hand, 
have only an occasional impact, s ince they 
depend on the fortuitous circumstance of the 
property in question being brought in to this 
country. Such decisions would, if the acts in
volved were declared invalid, often be likely 
to g ive offense to the expropriating country; 
since the concept of terr itorial sovereignty is 
so deep seated, any State may resent the re
fu sal of the courts of another sovereign to 
accord validity to acts within its territorial 
borders. Piecemeal dispos itions of this sort 
involving the probabili ty of affr ont t o another 
State could seriously interfere with negotia
t ions being carried on by the Executive Branch 
and mig ht prevent or render less f avorable 
the terms of an agreement that could other
w ise be reac hed. Rel ations w ith third coun
tries who have engaged in s imilar expropria
t ions would not be immune from effect. 

"The dangers of such adjudication are pres
en t regardless of whether the State Depart
ment has, as it did in th is case, asserted that 
the re levant act violated in ternational law. 
If the Executive Branch has undertaken nego
t iations with an expropriating country, but 
has refrained from claims of violation of the 
Jaw of nations, a determination to that effect 
by a cour t might be regarded as a serious 
ins ul t, while a find ing of complian ce with 
in ternationa l law wou ld g reatly strengthen 
t he bargain in g hand of t he other State w ith 
conseQuent detriment to American interests. 

" Even if the State Depar tment has pro
claimed the impropriety of t he expropriation, 
the stamp of approval of its view by a judi
cial tribunal, however impnrt in 1. mig ht in• 
crease a ny affront and the judicial decis ion 
mig ht occur at a time, almost always well 
after the taki ng, when such an impact would 
be contrary to our national in terest. Consider
ably more serious an d far~reaching conse
quences wou ld fl ow from a judicial finding 
th a t in ternationa l law standards h ad been m et 
i f that determina t ion flew in the face of a 
State Department proclamation to the con
trary. When articulating princ iples of in ter
national law in its relations with other States, 
the Execut ive Bra nch speaks n ot only as an 
in terpreter of genera lly a ccepted and tradi
t ional ru les, as would t he courts, but a lso a s 
a n advocate of standards it believes desirable 
f or the community of nations a nd protective 
of national concerns. In short, whatever way 
the matter is cut, the poss ibility of confl ict 
between the Judi cial and Executive Branches 
cou ld hardly be avoided. 

"Respondents contend that, even if there is 
not agreement regarding gene ral standards 
f or determinin g the va li dity o f expropriations, 
the alleged combination of retaliatio n, d is
crimination, and inadequate compensation 
makes it patently clear that this particu lar 
ex propriation was in v iolat ion of in ternational 
law. If th is view is accurate, it would still 
be unw ise or the cou rts so to determine. Such 

a dec ision now would require the drawing of 
more difficult li nes in subsequent cases an d 
these wou ld invo lve the possibili ty of confli ct 
with t he Execut ive view. Even if the cour ts 
avoided this course, either by presumin g t he 
validity of an act of state whene-ver the in ter
nationa l law standard was thought unclear or 
by fo llowin g the State Depar tmen t declar a
tion in such a situation, the very expression 

of judicial uncertainty might provide embar• 
rassment to the Executive Branch. eXeeP'" 

"Another serious consequence of the ren --
tion pressed by r espondents would be to with 
der uncertain titles in foreign commercb, floW 
t he possible consequence of alteri~g t e f th• 
of international trade. If t he attitude iuyinfl 
United States courts were unclear, one "f ),e 
expropriated goods would . not kJ?ow I ntrY• 
could safely import them m to this c?u on• 
Even were takin gs known to be invalid, oodS 
would have difficulty determining after g the 
had changed hands several times whether rod· 
.particular articles in question were the P 
uct of an ineffective s tate act. . tions, 

"Against the force of such considers ents 
we find respondents' countervailing argu~n js 
qu ite unpersuasive. Their basic contentio si8'"' 
that United States courts could make ":nter· 
nifica nt contribution to t he g r owth of .:,,por• 
na t iona l law, a contribution w~ose l the 
tance, it is said, would be magn ified fnter
r elative paucity of dec is ional Jaw bfd .;Y ol 
national bodies. But g iven t he ~u, 'ess 01 
present world cond itions, the effectiveh for· 
s uch a patchwork approach towards t e con• 
mulation of an acceptable body of la'Y

8
tion' 

cerning state responsibility f or expro)r1 ){ore-
is, to say the least, highly conjectura · pposi· 
over, it rests upon the sanguin e presu f the 
tion that the decis ions of the courts O and 
world's major capital exportin g count.r~ 

6
ys-

principal exponent of the fr ee en terpris d e,c· 
tern would be accepted as dis in tereste tho•• 
pressions of sound legal principle . bY 
adhering to widely different ideologies, f tlie 

"It is contended that r egardless United 
fortuitous circumstances necessary_ for

1 
•ng s 

States jur isdiction over a case 1nvo ~~tsted 
fo reign act of state and the r esu_ltant isogrolll 
application to any expropriation, pr f tbC 
taken as a whole, it is the functi on -~ ute' 
courts to justly dec ide individual di ~t ol 
before them. P erhaps the most typical ~r }Ii• 
state case involves the origina l ow ner 'th the 
assignee su ing one not in ossocintioyi ' ~1 tranl!I· 
expropriating state who has had 'title d th• 
f erred to him . But it is difficult to regb~rwis• 
clai m of the original ow ner, who 0 ~ ebtt.J'l"' 
may be recompensed t hrough diplom~tj" cognl· 
n els, as more deman ding of judlcia 

1100
ent 

zn nce tha n the claim of title by the ill r tY fs 
th ird party purchaser, who, if t he prove 
tnken from h im, is without nny reme~Y· pres· 

"Respondents claim that the econom 1c
10 11 

to 
sure r esulting from the proposed exc~P~Y 6 dd 
t he act of state doctr ine w ill mater_,nl estors, 
to the J)rotection of United States ,nv e rel•· 
We are not conv inced, even nssu mi;1g t h

9 
uke 

vance of this contention . Exproprin~J1nnl and 
place fo r a variety of reasons , po!_:,\c 

II 
on• 

ideolog ical ns well as economic. e ed bY 
considers the variety of means p~ssesinvest· 
this country to make secure f ore1gllff ct ol 
men t, the persuasive or coercive c ~iotJon 
judicial invalidation of nets of eXP~0 ~

0
pend· 

dwindles in comparison. The newlf ,n foreign 
ent states are in need of con t inuing unf••· 
investment: the creation of a climate conl!S" 
orable to such investment by wholesale 

II 
eco· 

cations may well work to their Jong••/ en tt 
nomic disadvantage. Foreign aid g "werlU 
many of these countr ies provides a ~oanch•S 
lever in the hands of the poli tlc~ I d r 5tnt .. 
to ensure fair treatment of Un ite t ••~· 
nationa ls. U ltimately the san ctions ~et• ,n 
n omic embargo and the fr eezing of as 0 011 tr1 
th is country may be employed. AnY C consr 
w illi ng to brave an y or all of these or•d'" 
quences is unlikely to be deter red by f P proP'. 
judicial decisions directly a ffecting on YoJitic•1 
erty brought to our shores. It the ,P 0111pl• 
branches are unw illing to exercise theJrfl eets 8 

powers to effect compensa t ion , this reich tb• 
judgmen t of the nationa l interest whder,nin• 
judiciary would be ill advised to un 

See METZGER, p. 12 

1 
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( WORLD TOO . COMPLEX? 
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THE ACT OF ST A TE DOCTRINE: 
SOME REFLECT.IONS IN HISTORY 

By Walter Choreszej, Mass., '64 

Expediency is, as it were, the mother 
Of what is' just and fair . 

Horace, Satires 

"El J efe Maximo" of "Tierra de! 
~uego," in the midst of the celebra
tion of the 1st of May and his 70th 
birthday, decreed that all pro~er~y 
0wned by American nationals w1thm 
ihe sovereign ter.ritory of Tierra. del 
. uego was nationalized. American 
interest consisted of wool production 
an~ banking. The decree was con-
8P1cuously silent on the question of 
col!lpensation although a Board of In
quiry was established to hear and set
tcle _all claims of Americ~n nationals. 

launs which are established to the 
satisfaction of the Board are to be 
compensated from a Fund which is 
to be raised by allocating 25 per cent 
ODf ,the profits of wool sold in the 

n1ted States. At the time of ex
fhropriatiori no_ trade e_xists bet'Yeen 
. e two countries and smce the d1plo

ratic relations have been severed the 
ay following the promulgation of the 

thecree little intercourse exists between 
e two countries. 
The nationalization decree was im

rediately precipitated by the United 
/ates support of Great Britain in its 
thspute with Tierra del Fuego over 

1.e Falkland Islands. For centuries 
l 1erra de! Fuego claimed Falkland 
th.lands as its territory on the grounds 
n at it was first discovered by Fer
h~n~o de Magellan and claimed ?Y ·i? In the name of the King of Spam. 

hen Tierra de! Fuego won its inde
f:i;de_nce from Spain in 1821, it also 
13 ,er~ted . the Spanish claim. Great 
b ri~ain claims the Islands on the 
17~1s of its systematic exploration in 
an 2-1828 by Philip Parker King and 
l) earlier voyage of Sir Francis 

rake. 
de El J efe Maximo in announcing the 
th cree stated: "it is hereby declared 
re at this expropriation is effected for 
andsons of public necessity and use 
vok national interest." He also in
''p ~d Article XIV of the constitution: 
VitJate property is guaranteed pro
note that the use made thereof shall 
est bE prejudicial to the public inter
soi{ xpropriation is effected for rea
ert 8 of public policy or where propl!:/ does not serve a social purpose." 
ha/bncluded that Amer ican nationals 
'I'ie een exploiting the economy of 
tribr\~ de] Fuego and made little con-

'!'~ ion to its growth. 
ec0; erra del Fuego has a monoculture 
Of d oiny, wool being its only product 
how 0inestic and foreign trade. It has, 
&-oidever e, large deposits of alluvial 
catin Which it hopes to exploit by allo
~llrp g the expropriated capital to that 
)lrhichse. Suppose a quantity of wool 
lean Was formerly owned the Amer
bnit rational is brought into the 
Cian e States so as to give the Amer
lVill f{tJ.rt in rem jurisdiction. How 
tenti is court respond to the con
tutio 0ns that the decree is unconsti
'I'iei•rl\al accord ing to the laws of 
lativ a de! Fuego, contrary and vio
col'r\pe of international law because no 
ltior ensation was paid and so im
Of al and unconscious to the concept 
coltUbJic policy that the American 
Ctee should not enforce such a de
<\lli~r·According to the precedent, the 
that \ca~ court would probably find 
~alidiit is powerless to examine the 
1ta l'r\ ~ of the decree regardless of 
allegeodtiv~, unconstitutionality, or the 

Violation of international law. 

In support it could cite a case as far 
back as 1673 or as recent as March 
23 1964. Its conclusion would be that 
" e~ery sovereign state is bound to 
respect the independence of every 
other sovereign state, and the courts 
of one country will not sit in judg
ment on the acts of the government 
of another done within its own t~r
ritory." This statement of Justice 
Fuller in Underhill v. H ernandez, 168 
U.S. 250, has been accepted as some
thing of an official definition of the 
"act of state" doctrine. Two Amer
ican Supreme Court cases later af
firmed this definition. Oetjen v. Cen
tral L eather Co ., (1917) 246 U.S. 297; 
Ricaud v. American Metal Co. Ltd., 
(1917) 246 U.S . 304. Bot,~ cases, hov.:
ever chose to call it the rule of deci
sion,'' principle, perhaps like Cas~an1ra 
prophesying the eventua:, nega~1v~, u~
plication of the term doctrine m 
the ideological struggle of later years. 

Regardless of what some profess to 
call it the "act of state" principle 
first a'ppeared in 1673. In Blad v. 
Bamfield (1673) 3 Swan 603, th~re 
was a controversy between a Dan_1sh 
and British national over the. fishmg 
rights in Iceland. Lord Nottmgham 
granted a permanent injuncti~n, stay
ing an action at law, because 1t would 
be "monstrous and absurd" to haye a 
trial court or a commo~ _law Jury 
"pretend to judge the validity_ of the 
(Danish) King's Jette'. patent m Den
mark or of the exposition and mean
ing of the articles of peace ~r . . . 
whether the English have a r_1ght to 
trade in Iceland." Lord Not~mgham 
did not elaborate as to why 1t would 
be "monstrous and absurd." The cas_e 
which has been considered ~s auth~n
tative and dispositive of this question 
is Duke of Brunswick v. King of Han
over, 6 Beav.1 (1844), aff'd 2 H.L. Cas. 
1 ( 1844) . The House o~ Lords was 
confronted with the question of w~et~
er the highest court of G'.e'.1t Bntam 
could adjudicate the validity of . an 
instrument executed in 1833 by K1_ng 
William the Fourth of Germany which 
placed Duke of Brunswick under the 
guardianship of the Duke of Cam
bridge then the viceroy of Hanover. 
Duke 'of Brunswick like any young 
man found that in order to keep ~p 
with the latest fashions ~nd social 
commitments title was an !nadequate 
substitute for gold and the ii:i,str_ume_nt 
deprived him of any authorit;i: m dis
position and managen:ient of ~1s prop
erty and in effect s~bJected him to t~e 

ill of his guardian. Much to t e 
Duke's disappointment, Lord Cotten
ham speaking for the House of Lords 
held that 

A foreign sovereign • • · cann9t 
be responsible for an act d_one i_n 
hi s sovereign characte1: m his 
own country; whether it be an 
act right or wrong! w~ether ac
cording to the constitut10n or not, 
the courts of this country cannot 
sit in judgment upon an act of_ a 
foreign sovereign effected by v!r
tue of his sovereign authority 
abroad. h' 

The court also added that to hold t_ is 
instrument null and void according 
to the contentions of t~e d~uke t~~~ 
be considered an unfrien Y ac . 
ward that Sovereign of s_uffic1ent 

r avity to be a caitsus belli. So1;1e 
!uthoriti es in international law _clan~ 
that the rationale of the ca~e is 1:0 
1 d 'd the Court predicate its c ear ; 1 

See STATE DOCTRINE, P· 13 

Recent· Supreme Court Decisions 
Confuse International Law Field 

By Ernest Schein 
Mr. Schein, a graduate of Harvard Law School, served with the Philippine 

War Damage Commission, and is now serving as a member of the Council of 
the American Bar Association S ection on International and Comparative 
Law; Chairman of the Committee on Interna.tional Law of the District of 
Columbia Bar A ssociation ; and President of the Washington Foreign Law 
Society. 

The Supreme Court of the United 
States in two recent decisions be
clouded the field of international law 
in United States courts and bewil
dered attorneys attempting to work 
in this field . 

The Sabbatino decision, Banco de 
Cuba, v. Sabbatino, tolls the progress 
of the rule of law among nations and 
sets back by decades the growth of 
concepts of international law in the 
administration of justice. The Rabino
witz decision, Victor Rabinowitz v. 
K ennedy, ruling on the requirement 
of lawyers to register under the For
eign Agents Registration Act ( 52 
Stat. 631, 632) leaves open to any
one's guess whether a lawyer repre
senting a foreign principal in one or 
another relationship is required to 
register with the Department of Jus
tice and if so what questions he must 
answer. 

The majority opinion of the Su
preme Court in the Sabbatino case 
faces up squarely up to the "act of 
state" doctrine. Mr. Justice Harlan 
opens his exhaustive opinion by de
fining the question before the court as 
"the dispositive issue .. . whether the 
so-called act of state doctrine serves 
to sustain the claims made by the 
Cuban government in a dispute over 
the ownership of property national
ized by the Castro Cuban govern
ment." After labelling the act of state 
doctrine "so-called", the opinion ap
pears to proceed on the assumption 
that this doctrine is well-established, 
clearly understood and controlling. 

The rulings and dicta of the Court 
emphatically do not specify clear and 
absolute legal principles inherent in 
what has been called the act of state 
doctrine or anything like uniformity 
in its application in all forums . The 
effect of the decision in our country 
may well be to bar any question in 
the federal courts inquiring into the 
legality of the acts of a foreign sov
ereign within its own boundaries. A 
most serious result of the sweeping 
pronouncement of the court may be 
that judges will withdraw completely 
from considering and applying ac
cepted principles of international law 
which have appeared to be of increas
ing authority and usefulness. 

It was strongly urged in the Sab
batino case and upheld by the court 
of first instance that international 
law was violated by the seizure of 
property involved in the dispute by 
the Government of Cuba in three 
separate respects: "It was motivated 
by a retaliatory and not a public pur
pose; it discriminated against Amer
ican citizens; and it failed to provide 
adequate compensation." 

The Court of Appeals for the Sec
ond Circuit limits itself to holding 
that since the Cuban decree of expro
priation not only failed to provide 
adequate compensation but also in
volved a retaliatory purpose and a 
di scrimination against United States 
nationals, it violated international 
Jaw. This court in affirming the deci
sion of the District Court also relied 
on letters written by our State De
partment declaring that there was no 
objection to judicial testing of the 
Cuban decree's validity. 

The Supreme Court, reversing the 
holdings of the lower courts, upheld 
as an inviolate legal principle what 
had been stated by Chief Justice Ful
ler in Underhill v . Hernandez (168 
U.S. 250): 

"Every sovereign State is bound 
to respect the independence of 
every other sovereign State, and 
the courts of one country will not 
sit in judgment on the acts of the 
government of another done with
in its own territory. Redress of 
grievances by reason of such acts 

Ernest Schein 

must be obtained through the 
means open to be availed of by 
sovereign powers as between 
themselves." 
In reaching its conclusion the ma

jority opinion of the Supreme Court 
subordinated (a) consideration of ex
ceptions to the act of state doctrine, 
(b) many recognized limitations on 
the power of a state to expropriate, 
(c) economic factors inherent in the 
unqualified application of the doc
trine, and ( d) all technical, jurisdic
tional points, to what the court con
siders to be the controlling necessity, 
politically and legally, for recognizing 
and accepting the act of state doc
trine. The Supreme Court, moreover, 
in effect disregarded the weight of the 
argument that the Cuban government 
in the expropriation was guilty of 
patent violations of principles of in
ternational law which many lawyers 
think represent a consensus and a dis
tinct sign of the progress of such 
principles in civilized legal society. 

The American Bar Association as 
amicus curiae filed a brief discussing 
only the following question: 

"Did the action of the govern
ment of Cuba in expropriating 
without prompt, adequate and ef
fective compensation, for a retali
atory purpose, and on a discrim
inatory basis, the properties in 
Cuba of a company incorporated 
in Cuba in which United States 
nationals had a dominant inter
est, violate international law?" 
The brief assumed, through what 

See SCHEIN, p. 7 
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Television, Press and the Col,J,rts 
Criminal Justice Infected 

Publicity By Pre-Trail 
By Melvin L. Wulf 

The time has finally passed when 
we can no longer consider the free 
press-fair trial debate a nice theoret
ical question which tests our skill in 
balancing opposing constitutional in
terests. We must finally recognize 
that pre-trial publicity has enfeebled 
the administration of the criminal 
law. I think we need look no further 
than to our own day-to-day exposure 
to newspapers, radio and television to 
conclude that the combined self-in
terest of the news media and the 
police fatally infect the processes of 
criminal justice. 

My convictions are reinforced, to 
be sure, by the spectacle of that tragic 
weekend in Dallas last November. The 
events that followed those fateful 
shots, as far as Lee Harvey Oswald 
were concerned, were a caricature of 
police ineptitude in dealing with the 
question of publicity surrounding a 
crime. But it would be unfair not to 
acknowledge that no police force in 
America was ever before, in the elec
tronic age, thrust into center-stage 
under such frightful conditions. I 
therefore leave the Dallas police to 
history. My thesis will stand without 
them. 

I believe that our national interest 
in the liberty of the person can be 
served only by prohibiting the dis
closure or publication of any informa
tion bearing on a criminal charge, 
except for an announcement of the 
formal charge and the minimum data 
necessary to identify the accused. Pro
hibited information should include, for 
example, alleged professions of guilt, 
real or imaginary confessions, specu
lative reconstruction of the crime by 
the police, prior history of arrests, 
and a parade of the evidence against 
the accused. It would, of course, also 
prohibit microphones and cameras 
being thrust in the face of the ac
cused. 

The paramount consideration that 
underlies my judgment is the protec
tion of the accused against pre-trial 
publicity which effectively prejudices 
the community in which he will be 
tried and from which the jurors will 
be chosen to determine his guilt or 
innocence. It is, in brief, to insure 
that he gets a fair trial. 

It is difficult enough for a defend
ant to have a fair trial under the best 
of circumstances. In Professor Abra
ham S. Goldstein's significant phrase, 
the balance of advantage in criminal 
procedure lies with the state in any 
case. When the state has the addi
tional advantage of being able to 
broadcast its one-sided version of the 
case before trial, the balance is tipped 
still further. 

Though we cannot measure with 
mathematical precision the impact of 
pre-trial publicity upon the attitudes 
and biases of jurors, any exposure at 
all will inevitably affect a juror's de
liberations. Perhaps each of us be
lieves we could put these things out 
of ·our minds if we were jurors and 
treat the evidence dispassionately. 
One doesn't have to be a trained social 
psychologist to doubt it. 

More particularly, uncontrolled pre
trial publicity not infrequently will 
expose to public view statements and 
evidence that will ultimately not be 
introduced as evidence or which will 
be excluded by the court for one 
reason or another, or which even do 
not exist. Nonetheless, prospective 

jurors will not too easily forget these 
things, particularly in the notorious 
cases. 

The source of all prejudicial infor
mation comes from the police and 
prosecutors. It would require the sim
plest order to shut off the flow, but the 
order is never given, for the obvious 
reason that the present permissive 
conditions satisfy the quest of the 
police for public recognition and facil
itate convictions as well. 

It is also true, if platitudinous by 
now, that the news media share in the 
responsibility. Recognition of where 
the real public interest lies would 
persuade the media to acknowledge 
that they serve only their own eco
nomic interests by splashing the worst 
kind of one-sided information across 
their pages. Though profitable to the 

Mr. Melvin L. Wulf was gradu
ated from Columbia University 
Law School in 1952. He served in 
the U. S. Navy as a legal officer 
from 1955-1957, leaving to become 
Assistant Legal Director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union in 
1958. He became Legal Director 
in 1962 and has since served in 
that capacity. Mr. Wulf has also 
appeared as counsel be/ ore the 
U. S. Supreme Court. 

media, its cost to the victim does not 
appear on the balance sheet. 

I have no naive reservations that 
the police or press will volunteer to 
do anything to damage the prominent 
advantage they now enjoy. Only pro
hibition by law will accomplish the 
necessary change. 

The practice that I advocate is, of 
course, the English practice-and who 
will say the English press is less free 
than our own? But the nice sense for 
civilization that marks the English 
judicial processes commands that the 
fairness of trial be preserved against 
all challenges. Consequently, the kind 
of crime reporting which is our daily 
bread, is unheard of there, and the 
slightest breach is a contempt of 
court. There are other differences be
tween England and the United States 
which also explain the difference with 
which we are particularly concerned 
here, but the essential difference 
comes down to one of usage and tra
dition. But if our traditional appetite 
for cheap sensation promises to de
vour our tradition of fairness in crim
inal prosecutions, there is no doubt in 
my mind which one must be sacrificed. 

I am not moved by pleas that in
voke the freedom of the press. I will 
say only that the freedom stands 
astride all my conceptions of the free 
society and I am only disappointed 
that the news media, which would be 
the first to wail if deprived of the 
right to hang a man in advance of 
his tri_al, _do not take full advantage 
of their liberty-but that is another 
problem. 

I confine my recommendation to 
criminal cases. Perhaps I will con
clude someday that civil actions as 
well should be litigated free of ex
ternal commentary. I think I go far 
enough for the time being to restrict 
myself to criminal prosecutions where 

See WULF, p. 15 

PRESS FREEDOM AND ,·PUBLIC 
NEED REQUIRE BALANCE: ON NEWS 

By A. Kenneth Pye . 

It is my role to comment briefly on surge upon t~e eve of the delayed 
some of the unfavorable effects upon trial. 
our system for the administration of The chief protection accorded t~ a 
criminal justice which may result defendant is the voir dire examinat!Ot 
from the unrestrained exercise of of the jurors. , The defendant is a~ e 
freedom of the press in reporting to inquire w4ether the prospect_ive 
criminal trials. juror has read or heard anything 

I favor the maximum freedom of about the case; The juror who answheri 
the press which is consistent with the in the affirmative may be asked w a 
maintenance of a fair and rational he has read or heard, whether he his 
system for the administration of jus- formed an opinion with respect 0 

tice. However, I do not think that guilt or innocence, and whetht:r _he 
justice can be administered properly thinks he is capable of determ1Illhg 
if there is ( 1) pretrial publicity to the issues of .the case solely on t. e 
the extent that the community is basis of the evidence presented in 
saturated with what the press thinks court. ,. . 
will be proved at trial; (2) if inad- Some jurors- admit that the case 19 

missable inflammatory evidence is familiar to them. Those who have 
highlighted in the media either be- formed a defi_nite opinion normal~ 
fore or during a trial; ( 3) if views of will be excused. Others who asse e 
rival counsel on the merits of the their ability to ignore what they haVd 
case, the fairness of the proceedings, read previously may be challenged 
or their intended trial tactics is pub- peremptorily by counsel, if not excuse 
lished; or ( 4) if criminal trials are by the court. e 
televised. Frequently, ·however, jurors in t\ 

The reason for my position is sim- most publicized cases will deny ht~ag 
ple. People involved in the adminis- they have read or heard anyt _in 
tration of a system of justice-judges, about the case. Some are unquestion; 
lawyers, witnesses, jurors, and news- ably telling th.e truth. There is reaf~s 
papermen-are human. They are af- to believe that some jurors are e y 
fected by what they see, what they than honest ·when they deny ai 
hear, and the opinions of those they knowledge of the case. The real pr~n: 
trust. They like to please those who lem is that such a juror may be 1 n 
are evaluating their conduct. fluenced by what he has heard or se~t 

A trial in the Anglo-Saxon tradi- before trial wJthout appreciating th 
tion presupposes that a decision will it is occuring. al 
be made by the finder of fact based In these cases . counsel must deed 
only on the evidence introduced in with jurors who may be influen~n
open court and that the participants by matters other than evidence ~r 
in the trial will perform their roles traduced at ~rial. Counsel, howe~h~ 
with dedication. is restricted in his argument to pt 

I think that we are dealing with evidence of record. He must a~teJll ce 
two distinct, although related, prob- to combat an influence the ex1steae 
!ems. The first is whether the adminis- and strength of which is unknown• the 
tration of criminal justice is affected must do so without admitting be 
by extraneous prejudicial influences existence of the influence and o\ \e 
which result from the exercise of a basis of evidence which may no 
free press and, if so, what, if any- responsive. un· 
thing, should be done to prevent or It is for this reason that some co nd 
limit the undesirable influences? The sel whose ethics usually are _b~Y~he 
second issue is whether it is necessary reproach discuss the case w1~ of 
or desirable to implement the freedom press before trial with the obJect ere 
of the press by permitting the tele- creating a more favorable atmodsp~ed· 
vising of criminal trials? in which the trial will be con uc 

Publicity Before Trials Publicity During Tria~s The 
Pretrial publicity can create a ma- At trial the situation is sim1lard oil 

jor problem to the defendant in a important case may be discusse ews· 
notorious case. There is great incen- every broadcast and in every n the 
tive to publicize the forthcoming trial paper. It is the rule rather thanhicb 
if the alleged offense is heinous or if exception to report matters j- the 
the alleged offender is thought to be take place out of the presence 0c

0
urt 

a menace to the public. jury including rulings of the. ence, 
This pre-trial publicity may be which exclude inadmissable evi~ents 

more harmful to the defendant than arguments of counsel, and com 
later publicity during the trial. Psy- of the judge. . dant 
chologists tell us that opinions are The sole protection to the defen ated 
formed frequently at very early or the Government is the oft ref\hat 
stages of an individual's association admonition by the trial cour noth· 
with a case. The jurors may have jurors should read or listen to 11nd 
formed their opinions on the basis of ing which concerns the case 0ne• 
what they have read or heard before should not discuss it with anY iJ!O 
the case begins. Undoubtedly, there are ju:ors and 

The law has not been successful in follow strictly the instruct1ons,ne o! 
developing procedures to cope with the who do not have the bad fortu.deflt• 
problem. A defendant can seek a hearing a news bulletin by acci 50J)1e 
change of venue if there exists so There is reason to believe that deliP' 
great a prejudice against him that jurors are less diligent. Fe

11
w wevet, 

he cannot obtain a fair trial. How- erately violate their oath. ~ensiV8 

ever, it is difficult to establish that the trial which results in el' eeJcS• 
jurors who have not been chosen en- publicity may last for sev~ral ~ dur· 
tertain such a prejudice. In a major Usually we do not lock up JUr0 \ con· 
case it may be difficult to find another ing the entire trial. The mos e pre· 
city where the publicity has not been scientious juror may hear or se bead· 
as extensive. Few motions for change judicial material by accident. f s pe
of venue are granted. The decision of line entitled "Judge Exclu he de.Tll' 
a trial court not to order a transfer fendant's Confession" may do t e 
is seldom reversed. age as effectively as a boo~- trialf 

The defendant may seek a continu- Broad coverage of maJ~r iS ill' 
ance until the publicity subsides. Usu- seems inevitable. The pu~hcwill re· 
ally, however, the publicity will re- terested and the press media 
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Do News Media Hamper Justice? 
The 16th Annual Conference of the National Civil Liberties Clearing 

House, held on March 19-20, 1964 at the International Inn, included a 
Panel discussion on the topic: "The L esson of Dallas: Threats to Fair 
Triat' and Free Press." Guest panelists were Mr. William E. Monroe, 
Director of the NBC Washington News Bureau; Mr. Melvin L. Wulf, 
Legal Director of the American Civil Liberties Union, and Associate 
Dean· A. Kenneth Pye, Georgetown University Law Center. The panel 
Was moderated by Mr. H. B. Sissel, Secretary of the National Affairs 
Office ,of Church and Society, National Presbyterian Churches. 

..... 

:P~nd to the public appetite. To some 
//nt publicity is a cross which a 
1f dndant may be required to bear. 
sh oes not follow, however, that we 
iuct?,ld not attempt to limit the pre-

Ice where possible. 
p/t is not necessary that the press 
c 1nt everything it knows about a 
ed~: before trial when responsible 
"Wh ors know the potential effect of 
Pt at they publish. The role of the 
fo ess as a civics teacher can be per
r/!Ued without speculation or the 
in cidta~ion of evidence known to be 

a nnssable. 
to iegrettably the problem is likely 
lea f most serious where the press is 
oths responsible. Some technique 
izet• than self-restraint must be util
\o th 1f we are to provide protection 
Pro e_ system. I suggest that the ap
Ple Pr1ate _method is through the im
ica tnentabon of Canon 20 of the Amer
fesn· Bar Association Canons of Pro-

}10nat Ethics which provides: 

1~ewspaper publications by a 
\V:Ver· as to pending or antici

t~iehd litigation may interfere 
a I a fair trial in the courts 
a~d _otherwise prejudice the due 
er 1

1
1nistration of justice. Gen

!f a :V ·they are to be condemned. 
Pa t~e extreme circumstances of a 
Ill rticular case justify a state
t/n.t to the public, it is unpro-
1 ss1onal to make it anonymous
st· ~n ex parte reference to facts 
fr ou d not go beyond quotation 
nJ°ti:1 the records and papers on 
tr e in the court; but even in ex
an;rne cases it is better to avoid 
'tJ ex parte statement." 

lo11tfforunately this Canon is ignored 
defe ne :V by many prosecutors and 
sanc~·se counsel without fear that any 
thein 10n will be asserted against 
ti\'e; Th~ existence and use of effec
late Uinctions against counsel who vio
lhe a e Canon would reduce greatly 
~atte ll!ount and type of improper 
11\~ t/ n

1 
ow published before and dur-

t1 la S. 

hill i~"!h Senators have introduced a 
Plish th e present Congress to accom
f.11nish ese objectives. S. 1802 would 
toh 

O 
as contempt of court the ac

State/ any employee of the United 
co11nse' any defendant or defense 
llot a/ who published information 
Co11rt re~dy properly filed with the 
0t an Which might affect the outcome 
b~Cept:V P_ending criminal litigation 
een ad ev_1dence which had already 
S0lll rn1tted. 

rece88 e other sanctions are still 
~tred ar1 if prosecutors are to be de
'li ade j, ~uggest that provision be 
~ hen it dismissal on an indictment 
1osecu can be established that the 

to\'idedor _has violated Canon 20 and 
d the inflammatory information 
t;,fend/\~ss which has prejudiced a 

I \n1~l. Tn s opportunity for a fair 
ltt~tctlll he possibility of a di smissed 
c1i'~ht lnt because of misconduct 

~r r/8courage the unethical prose
h the 0rn violating the Canon. 
t, 0tnPt!rganized bar must also deal 
c0llse / and sternly with both de
li~abor 0fnsel and prosecutors who 

·•1ent a{ with the press to the det-
0 the judicial system. Many 

of the extraneous prejudicial influ
ences can be removed if the bar can 
be persuaded or deterred from pro
viding improper information. 

Televising Criminal Trials 

For years representatives of radio 
and TV have urged that the interests 
of the public and freedom of the press 
justify the broadcasting and televis
ing of criminal trials. The bench and 
bar have opposed these efforts con
sistently. Canon 35 of the American 
Bar Association's Canons of Legal 
Ethics and Rule 53 of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure prohibit the 
taking of photographs and the broad
casting or televising of c~urt proceed
ings. With a few except10ns, notably 
in Oklahoma, Colorado, and Texas, 
criminal trials are seen and heard 
only by individuals who are physically 
present in the courtroom. 

Many of the same reasons which 
justify extensive newspaper coverage 
can also be asserted as arguments for 
televising criminal trials. The tradi
tional objections have been summar
ized recently by Professors Pa~lsen 
and Kadish: ( 1) Cameras, micro
phones and photographers may cause 
a disruptive effect i_n the courtroo1;1; 
(2) the "right to pn".acy" of the w~t
riesses and the parties may be d1~
turbed · (3) the accused may be preJ
udiced; ( 4) the media may distort 
the trial by broadcasting only . the 
sensational portions 01; select~ons 
made from a biased pomt of view; 
( 5) it will result in "playing to the 
audience"· ( 6) the general level of 
dignity of the proceedings will be 
lowered. 

Some of the objections are _of doubt-
ful merit. Modern production tech
niques can avoid disruption. It may 
be questioned whether the "right to 
privacy" should be_ ~ern~itted to pre
vail over the pubhc s n~ht t? know 
what is happening. D1stort1on. on 
television is certainly no more hkely 
than distortion in the newspapers. 

Other objections cannot be answered 
so easily. The bar has always _b_een 
regarded as the nursery of poht1cal 
careers. The temptation offere<;f to 
the elected prosecutor by TV 1s a 
great one. If he desires to be re
elected or looks forwar~ to _a seat 
in the Governor's mansion, his con
duct may be dictated by what the pub
lic thinks he should do rather than 
what he knows is proper. The defe~se 
counsel who appreciates t_hat the m
terests of his client requ1_re that he 
lay back and avoid forensics ma;: be 
affected by the fact that telev1se_d 
viewers who do not unde!stand. his 
strategy may never seek his services. 
The witness whose memory of the 
events is dim may be reluctant ~o 
admit that he does not know of his 
inability to answer. This may make 
him appear stupid or di~hon_est when 
subjected to cross-exammat1on by a 
skilled advocate. 

We should not ignore t?e fact th_at 
the televised trials may m f~ct mis
lead the public or even constitute an 
effective weapon for demagogues. All 
of you are aware of the recent at-

See PYE, p. 15 

Public Desires, Needs Coverage 
Of Criminal Cases Prior to Trial 

By William E. Monroe, Jr. 
Lawyers and judges often feel that trol this one and ignore the others?" 

the media report court cases irre- There's also another question: If 
sponsibly and sensationally and in a the media are barred from openly 
way that poisons the minds of pros- reporting details of a case, gossip 
pective jurors. Some of them would and rumor might take hold and do 
like to prohibit almost any public re- even more damage in an emotionally 
ports on criminal cases in the months charged atmosphere. It is possible to 
or years that may intervene between conceive, for instance, of a brutal 
arrest and trial. Reporters and editors rape case, a surge of anger in a com-
often feel that their brethren of the munity, a suspect arrested, a member 
courtroom dispense a rather erratic of a minority group, and word going 
brand of justice dependent on the around that he has admitted the crime 
economic status of the accused, the in a defiant and unrepentent manner. 
victory-and-defeat records of the pros- Suppose the facts of the situation 
ecutor and the defense attorney, who were less incendiary than the rumors, 
can surprise whom in the courtroom, should the press not be permitted to 
and whether the judge wears his robe pass them on? 
as a badge of competence or politics. 
Newsmen wonder if even a partial 
blackout of news relative to this 
whimsical judicial process wouldn't 
do more harm than good. 

This is perhaps one of the most im
portant built-in conflicts, a sometimes 
not recognized check and balance, in 
the American system - this healthy 
conflict of interest between newsmen 
and lawyers. The day all lawyers 
and all newsmen become sweetly 
friendly, the rest of the population 
would be well advised to run for their 
Jives. 

Unfortunately for newsmen, how
ever, their sins are committed more 
openly than those of anyone else -
right on page one and on the 6 :30 
news. Partly for that reason, I sup
pose, we have decided to admit we 
have some. 

The American Civil Liberties Un
ion, in a rather vehement statement, 
has criticized the widespread publi
cation, immediately after the Ken
nedy assassination, of various re
ports of evidence indicating that Os
wald did commit the crime and that 
he did it alone. 

It seems clear to me that no amount 
of restrictive legislation could have 
kept those facts from getting out. 
The people of this country needed to 
know whatever could be learned about 
this crime and who committed it. If 
the press had not been free to broad
cast it, bits and pieces of information 
and misinformation would have flown 
around the nation by word of mouth, 
by letter, by telephone. There's no 
telling what kind of national psychol
ogy might have resulted. As it was, 
for a day or so an assumption gained 
wide currency that there was some 
kind of right wing plot. The nation 
had a right to know, and to be re
assured by the fact, that nothing 
more was involved than one hopeless 
misfit. 

But let's get away from Dallas and 
talk about problems that are not 
unique. 

Ronald Goldfarb, a Justice Depart
ment attorney who had an article in 
a recent New Republic about fair trial 
and free press, once raised the ques
tion in the New York University Law 
Review whether press influences really 
affect the right of fair trial to a 
substantial degree. He said this: 
"Most writers presuppose that exten
sive press coverage of a case which 
comes to the attention of jurors de
stroys the ability of the triers of fact 
to decide the case fairly. There is no 
empirical data to support this con
clusion .. . Are juries swayed more 
by press comments than by their own 
past experiences and predispositions? 
If the press is just one of the multi
tude of forces interacting on the col
lective psyche of the jury, why con-

The British System 
Some lawyers are not troubled by 

questions like these. They have made 
up their minds that there is a serious 
threat to free trial and some of them 

Mr. William E. Monroe, Jr., 
was graduated from Tulane Uni
versity in 1,942 with a B.A. degree 
and is a mernber of Phi Beta Kappa'. 
He held the position of Associate 
Editor with the NEW ORLEANS 
ITEM from 1949 to 1951, leaving 
that position to become News Di
rector of WTSU-TV, New Orleans. 
He is the recipient of the Peabody 
Award and the Radio-TV News 
Director's Award. He has served 
as Director of the NBC Washing 
ton News Bureau since August 1, 
1961. 

want to go so far as to adopt the 
British system for suppressing pre
trial information. But a transplant 
from Britain won't necessarily flour
ish in this country. Britain and the 
United States are wholly different 
kettles of fish. 

Britain does not have constitutional 
freedom of the press. 

Britain does not have elected 
judges. 

Except for one national official the 
public prosecutor, Britain does' not 
have a system of district attorneys 
who serve as fulltime prosecutors and 
are open to the political temptation to 
run up as many victories as possible. 

In one British case, a publication 
attacked a man for vice and prostitu
tion activities. A court found the pub
lication in contempt because unknown 
to the editors, the man 'had been 
~harged with keeping a brothel. The 
JUdge no7,ed th~t newspaper publish
mg was a perilous adventure." 

In another case, the New Statesman 
challenged the impartiality of a Cath
olic judge in a birth control case. The 
comments were made after the case 
?-Vas over but they were found to be 
m contempt. 

A British court even found a maga
zine distributor guilty of contempt be
cause of material in a European edi
tion of Newsweek of which the dis
tributor was completely ignorant. 

But, and here I'd like to quote Gold
farb again, "The greatest failure of 
English contempt law is its disrela
tion with its most valuable object
protection of fair trials. It is of little 
service to an accused person who is 
written into jail by a prejudiced press 
that the publisher or editor is fined 
or imprisoned. His victory is a hol
low one unless the conviction is re
versed. The contempt power is only 

See MONROE, p. 14 
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Interest Conflict 
Is the Subject 
Of Morals Forum 

The final in the series of this 
year's Law and Morals forums, 
held at the Georgetown main 
campus on Sunday, April 12, 
presented a panel discussion on 
the timely topic : "Conflict of 
Interest in Government--What 
to do about it." Guest panelists 
were Prof. Ralph Eisenberg, 
head of the public administra
tion dept. at the University of 
Virginia, and Mr. Wesley Bar
thelmes, administrative assist
ant to Rep. Edith Green (Ore.). 
The discussion, moderated by 
Prof. Chester J. Antieau, S.J.D., 
was attended by students and 
alumni. 

The discussion centered around the 
basic problem of to what extent a 
public servant may represent his own 
interests and yet remain in good faith 
with his duties in the public trust. 
Concommitant with this general prob
lem area is the question of what con
stitutes a "conflict," and once iso
lated what can be done about it. The 
panelists were in general agreement 
as to the existence and extent of the 
problem, and recommended that a 
Code of Ethics be established. As 
was pointed out, however, the chief 
problem of any code of ethics is the 
willingness of the members to enforce 
it. Those who are willing to enforce, 
are usually those who are not them
selves involved in any type of con
flict. Also of significance is the fact 
that the problems of conflict of in
terest do not always involve the elect
ed representatives themselves, but ex
tend to their employees as well. The 
current Bobby Baker case was cited 
as an example of the difficulty of 
watching employees and assistants. 

A good study of the causes leading 
to conflict of interest problems can be 
had by examining the problem as it 
exists at the state level. The panelists 
pointed out that the temptations and 
opportunities for such conduct are 
much greater at the state level be
cause of the outside employment of 
state officials. Almost invariably a 
state senator or representative has 
employment on the side either as an 
attorney, or in some phase of the 
business world. The problem is in
herent due to the fact that the time 
tequired of such servants is often not 
extensive, and compensation is con
sequently often not substantial. Such 
individuals naturally have outside in
terests which often bring them into 
conflict . with their duties as public 
servants. As an example, individuals 
may often be employed by organiza
tions which are attempting to se
cure licenses, contracts, or other bene
fits. The opportunities at the federal 
level are perhaps less extensive, but 
the causes remain, in many cases, the 
same. Permeating the entire field of 
federal-state government is the inher
ent human weakness of greed and 
self-advancement. 

Symptomatic of the problem of con
flict of interest is, however, not so 
much in delineating the causes, but in 
finding workable solutions. The panel
ists discussed a number of suggestions 
which have been made which could 
alleviate the problem. Some have ar
gued that the root of the difficulty 
can be found in the lack of moral edu
cation in our school systems. Tend
encies toward greed and corruption 
stem in many cases from character 
defects. Better inculcation of moral 
values in our schools could go a long 
way toward helping future public 
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servants to recognize their respon
sibilities. Others have argued that 
the root of the problem at the federal 
level is financial. If salaries and 
campaign funds are not adequate, out
side sources must be sought in indi
vidual cases to make up deficits. Per
haps a lessening of the restrictions 
on campaign fund sources and more 
adequate salaries would remove the 
opportunity of necessity for conflict
ing interests. 

Both panelists agreed that a chief 
aid to the difficulty is a greater polit
ical awareness by the electorate of the 
pressures attendant upon the holding 
of public office. In this regard, the 
public news media have a very im
portant role to play. Theirs is the 
obligation to bring the problem before 
the public, which will most likely be 
necessary before the proper reforms 
can be passed. 

METZGER, cont. from p. 8 
indirectly. 

"It is suggested that if the act of state 
doctrine is applicable to violations of interna
tional law, it should on ly be so when the 
Executive Branch expressly stipulates that it 
does not wish the courts to pass on the ques
tion of validity. See Association of the Bar 
of the City of N ew York, Committee on Inter
national Law, A R econsiderat ion of the Act 
of State Doctrine in United States Courts 
(1959) . We should be slow to reject the rep
resentations of the Government that such a 
reversal of the Berstein principle would work 
serious inroads on the maximum effectiveness 
of United States diplomacy, Often the State 
Department will wish to r efrain from taking 
an official position, particularly at a moment 
that would be dictated by the developm ent of 
private litigation but might be inopportune 
diplomatically. Adverse domestic consequences 
might fl ow from an official stand which could 
be assuaged, if at all , only by revealing 
matters best kept secret. Of course, a relevant 
consideration for the State Department would 
be the position contemplated in the court to 
hear the case. It is highly questionable 
whether the examination of validity by the 
judiciary should depend on an educated guess 
by the E xec utive as to probable result and, at 
any rate, should a prediction be wrong, the 
Executive might be embarrassed in its deal
ings with other countries. We do not now 
pass on the Berstein exception, but even if it 
were deemed valid, its suggested extension is 
unwarranted. 

"However offensive t o the public policy of 
this country and its constituent states an ex
propriation of this kind may be, we conclude 
that both the n ational interest an d progr ess 
towards the goal of establishing the rule of 
]aw among nations are best served by main 
taining in tact the act of state doctrine in t h is 
realm of its application." 

The Court's decision and opinion 
makes good sense and reaffirms good 
law. The act of state doctrine is in 
essence an aspect of the "political 
question" concept which appeared in 
our law as early as Marbury v. Mad
ison, l Cr. 137, 1 70 ( 1803) . Courts 
have long refrained from deciding 
"questions arising out of the conduct 
of foreign relations" where the law 
was unsettled. Thus, as Corwin ob
serves in The Constitution of the 
United States of America, 1952 ed., 
at p. 473: 

... the right to determine the 
boundaries of the country is a 
political function; as is also the 
right to determine what country 
is sovereign of a particular re
gion; to determine whether a 
community is entitled under In
ternational Law to be considered 
a belligerent or an independent 
state; to deter mine whether the 
other party has duly ratified a 
treaty; to determine who is the 
de jure or de facto ruler of a 
country; to determine whether a 
particular person is a duly ac
credited diplomatic agent to the 
United States; to determine how 
long a military occupation shall 
continue in fulfillment of the 
terms of a treaty; to determine 
whether a treaty is in effect or 
not, ... 
The reasons given by the Court for 

applying the act of state doctrine to 
property takings in foreign countries, 
an area where international law is 
unsettled and foreign relations prob
lems committed to the other Branches 
abound, thus appear to be soundly 
founded on a tradition of judicial 
self-restraint which continues to be 
the wise and proper course today. 

Law Journal Digest 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 

New Vistas in Constitutional Law. Paul L. Freund. U. of Pa. L.Rev., Mar, 
'64. It is Professor Freund's position that in constitutional law there 3:re nto 
absolutes. The Constitution is likened to a work of art in its capac1tr 0 

respond through interpretation to changing needs, concerns, and aspirationts. 
In a larger sense law resembles art insofar as it is the mission of each 0 

impose a measure of order on the disorder of experience without stifling tht 
underlying diversity, spontaneity and disarray; and that the lawyer cann°r 
succeed unless he sees that proportion and balance are essential, that orde 
and disorder are both virtues when held in proper t ension. There are therefore 
"no absolutes in law ... except intelligence." d 

The 13th Amendment Limitations on Anti-discrimination Legislation. ~lfr~5 Tvins. Cornell L.Q., Winter '64. "It is one of the most compelling ir01;11 
5 of history t o find that in 1964 Negroes are demanding laws to compel whited 

to serve them in the very same occupations which they themselves were free,, 
from serving whites in 1863, and demanding this in the name of FreedoJ!ln 
The author's position is that anti-discrimination laws which compel one per5~

5 
to serve another are unconstitutional, but that all too often it 3:P?l:\ 
(to the author) that the judges overlook this 13th Amendment proh1b1tio · 

Publicly Financed Transportation to Private and Parochial School Student:• 
Gerald Tockman. Washington U. (St. Louis) L. Q. Dec. '63. The Evers~h 
Case is severely criticized by the author. He is of the opinion that s\e 
services cannot be justified under the state's general welfare powers. T to 
state provides for compulsory public education, and if parents choose ce 
withdraw their children from this system which the state provides and v1;Jjc 
these children in parochial or private schools, "no public benefit or P

1
ut lY' 

purpose can be obtained in providing that which the state has comp ~ e or 
provided at public expense and therefore . . . any expenditures to _aid JIY' 
assist such private or sectarian educational processes is not constitut1ona 
supportable." . If 

Discrimination and Anti-discrimination in Massachusetts Law. Franci~eY 
Fox. Boston U. L. Rev. Winter '64. The purpose of this article is to _su me 
the laws of Massachusetts, both statutory and decisional, which have m so to 
way either enforced or prohibited racial or religious discrimination. andoint 
compare and contrast the holes of the legislature and the judiciary. The P tts 
which the author attempts to bring home is that " ... the Massa~hus;u, 
experience seems t o indicate that the long range health of democratic ms:;h i 
tions is best served by an active, progressive legislature and a court Wl 
healthy respect for the determinations of that popularly elected body." r 

Mr. Justice Rutledge and the Fourth Amendment. Fowler V. Ha1:j\h 
U. of Miami L.Rev. (1963). The American people are losing contact or· 
their beginnings. "As the power of the Government expands, so th~ 1]Pthe 
tunities for official abuse of that power multiply. If those who v.:1e 'hood 
power are not sensitive to the guarantees of individual liberty, the 1Jkef1 th~t I 
of official lawlessness cannot help but increase." The author is f earfu hose 
the people are becoming oblivious to the fact tha t the rights, such as \ntY' 
secured by the Fourth Amendment, are to protect them more than gbuse 1 
persons, and that there is nothing more dangerous than governmental a whit 
of those rights. According to Mr. Harper " . .. there is no doubt that nder 
is needed is a more efficient and effective education in the principl~S u onlY' 
which this Nation was brought into being under which it will survive 
if it adheres thereto." 

GENERAL LAW . t ill• 
The Federal Trade Commission and False Advertising. Ira M. Mi!l~!J11 

Col. L.Rev., Mar. '64. With twelve billion dollars now being spent an~i!Jio!l 
on advertising, and a projected estimate of more than twenty-fi;>e n irll' 
dollars t o be spent in the near futu re, the FTC will find itself m a tisillg 
possible position of being able to handle the problims which fal se l!-dverssible, 
will pose . The author therefore suggests that since it will be 1mP0 t the 
as well as possibly improper to proceed against local advertising, tha 
FTC should encourage uniform stat e activity. 

trY· 
Considerations in Avoiding CripplinJ? Strikes in the Newspaper J~dJ:std 

Stuart Rothman. Notr e Dame Lawyer. Feb. '64. Since the Newspaper 1~ th8 

is important to a democratic society because of its value in keep_ing this 
public informed of significant issues, the problem of strikes interruptin;ns of 
flow of news is serious. It is the purpose of this article to look into m~aJ11ill8 

minimizing or avoiding suspension of publication. In the attempt to e ailliJlg 
this problem the nature of the industry, and a history of collective bargf co!l' 
between unions and the industry is given. Highlights of past areas 0 

flict are given in an attempt to a id in understanding recent problems, J. 
The Criminal Liability of Corporations. Harvey Yarosky. McGill ~- jtS 

'64. One of the bases of corporate liability at criminal law for the act5r tJl&Jl 
officers or directors is the doctrine of identification of alter ego rathe 

11t tll~ 
respondeat superior or vicarious liability. Another is the principle t~.11tioJl 
acts must be linked to "the active and directing will of the co~P0

,, '.fb8 

and "the very ego and center of the personality of the corporationioJJ ~e
article suggests however that there is often a great deal of confus t11t1°~ 
tween the elements of civil and criminal liability, and that the ternJ 111rgt 
to judge criminal liability by civil standards should be overcome. t' st collr 
degree by a definitive ruling of the governing principles by the h1g e 
in the land. 1111e 

Towards a Warless World. Richard A. Falk and Saul H . Mendlov{t~iflic~! 
L.J., Jan. '64. In moving toward a stable, peacef_ul world the mos atb t d 
step will be t he transition stage. In an effort t o try to smooth. the ;sstlJllb, 
authors propose a gradual expansion of the legislative functions. pr0er 
by international institutions organized on a regional and global basis, MJlgjJl 
!ems raised by intervention by supranational institutions are 1) aniW ~9' 
that a moral solution proposed outside the r elevant national com~; j\friill; 
harden patterns of adherence within the community, eg. Sou for d 
2) Inter-bloc rivals who are deeply divided as to the proper waYing, B~f 
world to be run and organized ; 3) a serious problem in conforJ:1Jl 11tioll ti 
proper and good non-conference by regional groups ; and 4) subor~1 

11uth0 

national interests. Despite these obstacles, which are very real, t e 
explain why their proposed solution is the most workable one. 
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FACULTY FOOTNOTES 
ASSOCIATE DEAN A. KENNETH Church of the U.S.A. Workshop on 

PYE: Dean Pye was appointed by the Social Concerns he spoke on the topic, 
Supreme Court of the United States "Jurisprudence and Public Policy in 
to represent two indigent clients in a the American Tradition." 
case which came before the Supreme Professor Antieau attended the na
Court in November. On a motion of tional conventions of the National Or
the United States the case, F erguson ganization of Legal Personnel in Edu
and Rogers v. United States, was re- cation the American Association of 
hlanded to the Tenth Circuit Court of Law Schools, the National Lawyers 
A. Ppeals. Dean Pye is co-author of a Guild, and the National Conference 
recently published monograph, enti- of Christians and Jews. 
tFled, "A Preliminary Survey of the Recently Professor Antieau was ap-

ederal Probation System." pointed to the board of national ~~-
Dean Pye again had an active year visers to the Law Students Civil 

rt~Presenting the Law Center at func- Rights Research Council which will 
ions d th t L t Fall send about fifty students into the 

h aroun e coun ry. as South th1's sumn1e1·. Last summer the e addressed the Georgetown Law 
CI-renter alumni club in San Francisco. continuing interest of _Pro_fessor An-

e. also gave a lecture at the Duke tieau in the fi eld of C1v1l Rights found 
Dfniversity Law School on the "Status expression in his litig~tion _of the ° Forces Agreement." Dean Pye ap- constitutionality of certain ordinances 
PTe~red on a television panel, "Law on in Danville, Virginia, restric~ing pa-

rial " h · h d Jt 'th th b · t rad es and peaceful demonstrat10ns, be-
of bah ~d

1
;ove:·~y. WI e su Jee fore the Federal Distr ict Court for 

In December Dean Pye attended the the Western District of Virginia. 
hlfeeting of the American Association PROFESSOR PAUL G. HAS~EL~: 
? Law Schools in Los Angeles and Professor Haskell has an article in 
\n February he participated in a sem- the Spring issue of the Georgetown 1nar discussion on "The Role of the Law Journal entitled, "The Power of 
Lawyer in the Juvenile Court," under Disinheritance : Proposal For Reform." 
thfe auspices of the National Council The article sets forth the pre.sent law 
0 Juvenile Court Judges. of disinheritance of close fam ily mem-

-~ean Pye addressed the National bers. Professor Haskell points ?ut that 
Civ1] Liberties Clearing House Confer- the only member of the family who 
ence on "Publicity and a Fair Trial," has any protection now is the spouse 
~n~ the Virginia Trial Lawyers' As- of the property owner. Last D_ecem-
oc!ation on "The Effect of Mapp v . ber Professor Haskell was chairman 

Ohio on State Criminal Trials." He of the second Law and Mora.ls Forum, 
~!so gave a lecture on, "Due Process entitled "Non-Viol ent Action as a 
in Criminal Cases," at a combined Method of Social Change." 
t,beting of the National Capital Civil PROFESSOR HEINRICH K~ON-
i/ 

1
erties Union and the National Cap- STEIN: Dr. Kronstein has _published 

s·~ Association of American Univer- a book, Law and Economic Power-
1 Y Women. S elected Essays, as well as the sec-

L In a recent issue of the J ournal of ond edition of his book, co-a_uthored 
FJegal Education Dean Pye reviewed, b Adjunct P rofessor John Miller, ?n 
a z;rnents of Civil Procedure : Cases lieqttlation of Trad e, Di:. Kron~tein 
and Materials. by Maurice Rosenberg- ha~ a lso published an ~~·t:cle, entitled 
n Jack B. Weinstein. He also had "Arbitl'ati on Is Power, !n t~e June 

~fbli~hed an article in the University . issue of the New York University Law 
,.. Missouri at Kansas City Law Re- · ,1ev, C . Review. . d 1. d · ' on "The Effect of Foreign nm- In April Dr. Kronstem e 1vere a 
s1al Judgments Within the United speech a t the graduate school of the 
w·ates ." Dean Pye will give a speech University of Rochester _on "Govern
folth the same title this summel' be- ment and Business." Dunng the same 
n l'~ the annual meeting of the Inter- month he made . a speech at Bo~ton 
i;tional Association of Criminal Law College 0!1 "Al'b1tra,~10n and Interna-

the Hague. tional Private Law. 
a Recently Dean Pye was appointed PROFESSOR JOS~UA . OKUN: 
of member of the Judicial Conference P rofessor Okun is P l'oJect Director of 

the Di strict of Columbia Circuit. the standing committee on "Pr?ble!ns 
TtllOFESSOR CHESTER .T. AN- Connected with Me1:ta) Examinatwn 
an EA{!: Professor Antieau again had f the Accused in Cr1mmal Cases, Be-
tea ahc_t1ve yea!' writing, speaking and f~re Trial," of the Judicial (?onf~l'en~e 
li'e c ing. His book, Freedom From f the District of Columbia Circmt. 
ha dderal Establishment, is now in the The project has been under way for 
lla n 8 of the Bruce Publi shing Com- two years and in the near future a 
'rhnyband should be avail able in July. report, auth?red by Professor Okun, 
A. e _ook deals with the intent of the will be published. . . t 
A_~erican peopl e in adding the First Professor Okun recently participa -
b •uendm t t tl C fl t· Al d · anel at the annual conference 
ein en O 1e ons 'l u 10n. so : t !sf. p Elizabeth's Hospital. . Other 

of J published is the fourth dition member·s of the panel were D_ i. MaJ'!-on ntieau on Cases and Problems f d 
co Mit.nicipal Corporations. He is also fred S. Guttmacher, M.D., chBe 1he 1:f 
c/Ut~ol' of R eligion Under State cal officer of the Supl'eme enc 0 

llu~
1
~t1.t1ttions, which will go to the Baltimore and chi ef witness of te 
!Sher in June. defense in the Jack Ruby mur _er 

)l.?1 
r~fesso1· Anti au d livered the t 'al and Winifred Overholser, ir 

, nc cre1ntl'y r etired su_perintendent of t. 
"ent' 1Pal address at the nationfll con- 1 Cat

1
101!- of the National Council of Elizabeth's Hospit~ · mber of the 

to .10hc Men in Atlantic City. His Professor Okun is .a (!1e ection on 
thllic Was "The Constitutionality of American Bar Associa wn , d e s ' , t· mmittee on fraud proce -
live , Unday Blue Laws." He al so de- taxa 10n, _co member of the com-
an rect tho principal address at the ui:es. He is ~ls_o 1 s chology and the 
So~U~l convention of the American mitteo f o~hclinl~e1~crn Psychological 
hu1, e Y ?f ~ egal Hi story at Willia1:1s- law ~ . e 
~rgmia. At the Presbytenan Assoc1at10n. 

S . • w Scot Harvard L.Rev., 
1tate~dthrift Tru ts and Conflict of La_ws. A1:1tt . · )er~itting of limiting 
the · . 64. The law of various states d1!fer wi e Y m_ 1 r to reach the bene
ficfa right of a trust beneficiary to assign °8 ~ ~red;:iigates the inevitable 
itn ry's interest in the tl'Ust. Professor ~o mv 1 w of the situs of the 
trJ0rtant question of which state's law applies, the. a. , domicil the state 
Wh st , the testator's or settlor's domici l, the benefiHiaries ludes that the Jaw 
of ei•c the claim arose, or the ~t~te o~ the forum. e ~~~\een fix ed, if any, 
sl)0~~d state in which the ad_min; strat1on of t~i t~u~teficiary's and cr editor's 
tig-h generally be determmat1ve of both e e 

ts. 

STATE DOCTRINE, cont. from p. 9 
judgment on a personal sovereign im
munity of the King of Hanover who 
traditionally in monarchial states is 
the personification of sovereignty or 
the act of the sovereign which would 
treat the King as a private person. 
The Court as if anticipating the criti
cism concluded that it could not do 
indirectly what it could not do di
rectly. What the Court seems to say 
is that the act of ii. sovereign state 
is co-extensive with the personal im-
munity of the sovereign. -

Some authori ties speak of the "act 
of state" doctrine as a judge made 
law, others as judicial obstinence, few 
consider it an American invention to 
give a freer hand to the executive in 
international relations. One case held 
that it was part of the "established 
rules of international law." Hatch v. 
Baez, 7 Hun. 569, 599 (2d Dept., 1876) . 
And most recently the Sabbatino case 
found its rationale in the American 
constitutional Jaw. It is submitted 
that the true basis of the "act of 
state" doctrine lies in the concept of 
sovereignty itself. The act must 
emanate from a recogn ized or subse
quently recognized government or 
someone acting with its authority. 
To ask the question, then whether the 
application of the "act of state" doc
trine in a given set of facts should be 
changed, limited or modified is to ask 
whether the concept of sovereignty it
self ceased to have the same meaning 
that it had for past generations. It is 
permissible to say that it has. 

To speak of sovereignty is to speak 
of power. Power t o create and power 
to destroy. Traditionally law has al
ways respected power. During the 
era of Richard II, Duke of York asked 
the Court of the King's Bench to de
cide his claim to the English Crown. 
The Court refused to entertain the 
issue because it concerned "the king's 
own estate & regalie." Mr. Oppen
heim in his treaties on international 
law states that "no state can claim 
jurisdiction over another full sov
ereign state." T~is js because every 
sovereign state 1s independent and 
equal. This idea h_as i~s beginni!1~ as 
a naturalist doctrine m the wntings 
of those scholars who found inspira
tion in Thomas Hobbes. The early 
positivist ne~er deveioped such con
ceptions but in the nuddle of the 18th 
century in the period of Burlamaqui, 
Vattel , Wolff and Moser all schools 
seemed to accept the concept of equal
ity and independence of all nations. 
The argument for the naturalist 
school was best expressed by Pufen
dorf in this traditional approach: 
"All persons in a state of nature are 
equal; the persons of international 
Jaw are in a state of nature ; there
fore they are all equal." This seduc
tively simple syllogism permits one 
suggestion, _wit~out den:ring the_v~lue 
of its inspiration. It 1s perm1ss1ble 
to point out _tha_t it is d~void of po
litical orgamzat10n. It 1s also per
missible to add that the most com
prehensive approach to the "act of 
state" doctrine is a close scrutiny of 
the concept of sovereignty-whether 
political _organization of t~e world to
day justifies those conclusions of 1673. 
It ·is submitted that it does not. Sov
ereignty is no longer an absolute con
cept: both economically and politically 
countri es are becoming interdepend
ent. The experiences of the World 
War II, the establishment of the 
United Nations and the International 
Court of Justice and the revolutionary 
growth of international law in the 
last fifteen years, all , seem to de
mand a declaration of an objective 
standard in the concept of sovereignty 
and the exercise thereof. The fre
quency with which foreign nationals 
with the express or tacit approval of 
their sovereign- in the Sabbatino case 
the petitioner Banco National de Cuba 
was a Cuban owned corporation- ap
pear before the American courts to 
enforce their rights which usually 
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PEACE CORPS 
SEEKS LAWYERS 

The Peace Corps recently an
nounced a request for more volunteer 
lawyers from five English-speaking 
African nations - Nigeria, Liberia, 
Ethiopia, Nyasaland, and Sierra 
Leone. From 15 to 20 lawyers are ex
pected to enter training in response 
to this request this summer. 

The varied assignments include 
providing legal and administrative 
assistance to local magistrates courts, 
teaching law, surveying customary 
law for the integration of tribal law 
with statutory law, writing for pro
fessional law journals, and assisting 
in such legal fields at tax, corpora
tions, drafting, and labor. In addition, 
Jaw-related assignments in teaching 
and public administration are to be 
filled. 

To qualify, Volunteers must have 
an LL.B. degree and be American 
citizens. " Imagination, resourceful
ness, and maturity" are the qualities 
sought. 

Volunteers will receive allotments 
for food, clothing, housing, and inci
dentals. Medical care and transpor
tation are also provided along with 
a $75 readjustment allowance each 
month. 

Training will begin early this sum
mer in conjunction with a group of 
Volunteer teachers scheduled for the 
same country. Studies include the 
language, history, and culture of the 
host country. 

An idea of what to expect in this 
program can be gleaned from per
sonal reports of Volunteers currently 
engaged in the pilot Peace Corps law 
program: 

Sandra Neese has been teaching 
and doing research at the law school 
of the University of Liberia. She is 
currently preparing supplements for 
the textbooks used at the law school 
which are current American texts. 
She reports an amazing resemblance 
of Liberian and American systems, 
including the application of the com
mon law in the absence of statutory 
law. 

Phil Durand has the official title of 
Secretary to the Committee on Law 
Reporting in Nyasaland. Going back 
to 1922 cases, hs task is to edit cases, 
re-write headnotes, and prepare cross
reference tables. He admits the job 
tedious at times but looks forward 
to the day when he can take pub
lished volumes and say "This I helped 
with, and it remains as a tangible 
sample of two years which were not 
wasted." 

raise some objective principles of in
ternational law attest to their con
fidence in the American courts' im
partial judgment and judicial under
standing of the principles they are 
asked to apply. 

The Constitution of the United 
States provides that Congress shall 
have power "To define and punish 
Piracies and Felonies committed on 
the High Seas, and Offenses against 
the Law Nations;" Art. I, § 8, c. 10. 
Indeed, it has been consistently held 
that the international law is part of 
the law of the land. The Sabbatino 
case holding that the "act of state" 
doctrine precludes the Federal Dis
trict Court from adjudicating the 
validity of a foreign act even if the 
facts establish the violation of inter
national law seems to belittle the very 
purpose of judicial existence. Greater 
concern for the outmoded principle of 
Jaw rather than the rights by which 
the court's own admission have been 
violated can only be justified on the 
grounds of expediency. But it need 
not be for ratio es t legis anima; 
mutata legis ratione mutatuo et lex. 
(Reason is the soul of Jaw; the reason 
of Jaw being changed, the Jaw is also 
changed.) 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
The New York Met s Baseball Club's new stadium was named after Law 

Center alumnus William A. Shea, LL.B., '31. Mr. Shea, an attorney in New 
York City was chairman of the city's baseball committee which brought the 
Mets to New York. He was on hand opening day to throw out the first 
ball in the new stadium. 

John P. Carlson, LL.B., '51, minority counsel for the House Government 
Operations Committee, was one of several recipients of American Political 
Science Association grants. The grant to be used for study and research, 
was in the amount of $8,000. 

* 
The Law Center plans to publish in early Fall an Alumni Directory con

taining the names and addresses of all Law Center ~lumni. The_ D~re~tory 
will be arranged both by City and State and alphabetically and will mdicate 
the present activity of each alumnus listed. The Directory will be kept up to 
date by a yearly supplement indicating all changes of address. Return " infor
mation cards" have already been mailed to all t_he alumni of _record. Informa: 
tion contained on the card will be used in makmg up the Directory. Alumm 
who have not received such a card are requested to contact Colonel Raym_ond 
F. Garraty, the Alumni Representative from the Law Center. A nommal 
charge of two dollars will be made for each copy of the Directory. 

PAD INITIATES REP. 
ROBERT TAFT, JR. 

On March 17, 1964, as part of its 
pledging program, the Taft chapter 
of Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity was 
honored to initiate- Congressman Rob
ert Taft, Jr. as an honorary member 
of the fraternity . The initiation was 
in keeping with a long tradition of 
members of the Taft family belong
ing to the PAD fraternity. Both Taft's 
grandfather, William Howard Taft, 
after whom the Taft chapter is 
named, and his father, Senator Rob
ert Taft, Sr ., were members of PAD 
fraternity. Present at the initiation 

Photo by Sher 

Rep. Taft is sworn in by Mr. Robert 
Redding. 

ceremony was the Supreme Justice of 
PAD, Judge Alfred Murrah. Judge 
Murrah is the Chief Judge of the 
United Sta tes Court of Appeals, Tenth 
Cir cuit, and is the youngest man ever 
appointed to the F eder al Bench. Also 
present were Robert Redding, the Su
preme Vice Justice of PAD, and Don
a ld Moore, who is a m ember of the 
Board of Tribunals of PAD. It is a 
pleasure t o note that both of these 
national officers of the fra t ernity a re 
g raduat es of the Geor getown Law 
Center. Congr essman Taft was pr e
sented with the honor ary m ember's 
key by J erry Nurrie, the Justice of 
Taft chapter . 

Continuing its pledge program, the 
Taft chapter pledged candidates for 
member ship in the fra t ernity on Apr il 
12, at a cerem ony which was held at 
the Potomac Towers Apartments. The 
pledg ing was fo llowed by a cocktail 
party a t which members of the fra 
ternity had the opportunity to wel
come and get acquainted with the 
pledges . The pledging program of the 
fraternity was closed by the initiation 
of the p ledges into PAD. The initia
tion cer emony was held on April 18, 
in the United States Capitol building. 

MONROE, cont . from p. 11 
indirectly curative of unfair trials, 
if at all, though this is its most valu
able purpose." 

Present Safeguards 
Today in the United States, the 

courts are not without powers to 
counteract prejudicial influences they 
feel the media may have on a trial. 
They can postpone a trial to let the 
effects of publicity wear off. They 
can move a trial from one place to 
another. The opposing lawyers can 
examine and challenge jurors to see 
if they're prejudiced. The judge can 
counteract outside influences by his 
instructions to the jury. And finally, 
the courts can grant new trials. 

But, despite these protections, a 
case can be made that additional safe
guards are needed to protect the right 
of fair trial in some cases. 

The noted criminal attorney, Ed
ward Bennett Williams, by the way, 
believes that the most serious threats 
to fair trial today are the inadequate 
provisions for defense of the indigent 
and the disparity in rules between 
civil and criminal cases-a disparity 
that permits surprise evidence to be 
injected into criminal, but not civil, 
cases. 

In his book " One Man's Freedom" 
Williams also touches on the threat 
that publicity poses to fair trial. 
About this threat he says: 

"I have long felt that the problem 
can be solved without tamper ing in 
any way with the freedom of the 
press." 

Williams r efers to Canon 20 of the 
Bar Association's code of ethics whi ch 
condemns the practice of lawyers 
making public statements about pend
ing or anticipated litigation. And he 
goes on to say : 

"If lawyers would meticulously 
abide by this rule, most of the diffi
culties would be over come. P rose
cutors would, of course, have t o apply 
a tight r ein on the information which 
the police gave to the press. They 
would have to see to it tha t such 
highly inflammatory materia ls as con
fessions, past police r ecords and state
ments of witnesses were not released 
t? r e~orters. Def ense lawyers would 
likewise have to r efrain from putting 
out exculpatory materials and pre
views of the defense. Only the courts 
and the appropria te disciplinary com
mittees of the bar can enforce com
pl~ance with this rule. But if com
pliance were rigidly enforced , it 
~ould go a long way toward the elim
m ation of ' t r ial by newspaper.' " 

S_enator Mo~se last year introduced 
a bill to make it a contempt in federal 
cases fo r the attorneys to publi sh any 
information not already fil ed with the 
court which might affect the outcome 
of a particular case. 

Commenting on Morse's bill P r o
f essor Gilmor wrote, "Some obs~r vers 
are justifiably concerned about the 

cloak of secrecy such a statute would 
cast around legal procedures, pos
sibly closing police records to public 
scrutiny, burying suppressed evidence 
or testimony which might have pub
lic import, and insulating the courts 
and law enforcement agencies from 
legitimate criticism." 

I would think that the courts and 
bar associations should do something 
to cut down the amount of talking 
that's now being done about pending 
cases by police and lawyers outside 
the courtrooms. But even in this area 
I confess to an uneasiness about the 
possible fruits of secrecy•. 

To indicate the dangers of secrecy, 
let me make a couple of suggestions 
as to how publicity can aid the cause 
of justice: 

A district attorney in a particular 
city is known to be fond of charging 
defendants with lesser crimes instead 
of the major crimes often indicated. 
The courthouse newsmen are not quite 
sure whether he's lazy or overworked 
or improperly influenced, but he fre
quently charges a suspect with a mis
demeanor when he should be charged 
with a felony. In this city a man with 
a long criminal record is arrested and 
the local media mention his record. 
With some people in the city aware of 
his record, the district attorney will be 
less likely to let the man get off with a 
lesser count. The public is protected 
by the disclosure of the past record. 

In a deep southern town a white 
policeman is killed with a knife. A 
Negro is arrested. The next day one 
or two reporters ask to see the sus
pect but the sheriff denies them per
mission and refuses to say whether 
the suspect has a lawyer or to say 
anything else about him. The sheriff 
says there are rules and regulations 
that prevent him from passing on any 
information. The reporters wonder 
what's happening to the suspect. They 
also wonder who the secrecy rules are 
protecting, the sheriff or the suspect? 

If there is mor e to be gained than 
lost by suppressing pre-trial informa
tion, the most promising approach 
would seem to be by voluntary re
stra ints involving codes set up by 
joint conferences of lawyers and news
men. This would present the least 
threat to press freedom. And it would, 
and should, leave the media free to go 
beyond the r estraints on occasion 
when a case cries out for full report 
ing in the public interest. 

The p ress now exercises voluntary 
restraint in many ci ties in not pub
li shing the names of juvenil e offenders 
and in r efraining fro m comment on 
pending trials. Ther e have been at 
least some cases where gover nment 
prosecutors have successfully asked 
editors not to over-publi cize pending 
cases in or der to avoi d t he legal pi t
fall s of excessive coverage. Ther e are 
sever al states where committees repre
senting bar and medi a have worked 
out volunta r y codes. 

But I 'm incli ned to agree wit h Rus
sell Wiggins on what, t o newsmen at 
least, seems to be an even clearer 
need. In t he magazine Nieman Re
ports, he says,_ " Newspapers, judges 
and lawyers alike ought t o try to im
prove the reporting of crimina l trials. 
What is needed is more and bet ter 
crime reporting, not less of it." Much 
of the r esponsibili ty for inadequate 
r eporting is borne by the media . But 
much is also borne by the courts 
whic_h sometim~s seer_n t o set up th~ 
maximum possible difficulties in the 
path of intelligent reporting. 

Televised Tria ls 
I would add, and possibly part com

pany from Mr. Wiggins in doing so 
t ha t the r igid prohibition of t he ba; 
association 's Canon 35 agai nst tele
vision, radio and photography ought 
t o be re-examined . . 

Let me say quickly that television 
has sinned more than once in terms 
of g laring lights and obtrusive equip-
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ment in courtrooms and hearing 
rooms. We have often done thi~!! 
the easy way, damag~d o:iir O'fll c for 
and provided some Justific11-tion 
the cry of circus. 

But we can accomplish the same 
· cca-coverage-and have. done so· on . 0 "de 

sion - so unobtrustively thait·, ins1 . 
the official chamber involveqi, tel~vi
sion is absolutely invisible and !lothing 
but normal lights are used. : h 

Canon 35 is wrong il_l t~king ; ~ 
sweeping view that nothing th~t f ~f 
pens in any courtroom, n?- k11\ ble 
case, no phase of a case, IS· SUI. a. n 
for any kind of radio or televtom 
coverage. The idea that . a' me i:si
which covers church serv1c~s, pr the 
dential news conferences and ·r
United Nations cannot under ,,anY cith 
cumstances cover courtrooms f it. 
dignity is absurd on the faoe .° . n 
The attitude of the Bar Assoc1ati~

9 on this makes about as much ,sense 
that of the savages who fea~ ,phot~~t 
raphy because it's bad m~g1c to 
another man possess your_ image. 

1 
t 

Television, used respons1b~y, cane~ 
remarkable light into pubh<; . pJacgo· 
In New Orleans some eight years a rst 
people were fascinated with the

1 
fi is· 

sound film coverage of act~al e1on 
lative dabates taking place m Ba uld 
Rouge eighty miles away. They {°gis· 
see for the first time how the e ta· 
lature worked, what their represenaid 
tives were saying and how they \s
it. It was obvious from thi: e~thus~ e 
tic public reaction that this c~ver ;d 
was creating a new interest . m1}cs
new understanding of, state ·p? ! ~a 
A leg islator from north Lomsiaag~ 
where there was no TV film cove~ans 
available, said he felt New Orl,eaf1gis· 
were better informed about the es __ 
lature than his ow1_1 consti~utent to 
a difference he attributed duectlY 
t elevision. , me 

The courts need to let in 5~ast 
light. They are undoubtedly our 1 ent, 
understood branch of gov~rni:; at· 
And one special r eason they nee feet 
t enti9n is because they're not_ P~}leJTI, 
and yet the people who work m riti
the lawyers, feel inhib/te~ ~boµt \eJTI· 
cizing judges or the Judicial . ~({n iS 
In other wor ds, r eform from WI ~ess, 
not necessarily a swift, sure pro of 

And finally, before the h~stilit~rd· 
the courts toward broadcastmg \ it 
ens into a tradition for the ag~•ore 
might be well to con sider op.e . in 
point. A t ypical middle-sized citbers 
the United States t oday r ememfour 
the time when it h ad three or.t has 
competitive newspaper s. Today 1 ews· 
a single newspaper co;1'1pa1:Y, ~ nhaP· 
pa per monopoly. What s gomg tteJTIPt 
pen if the lawyers and judges a . and 
to tell all of the competing r adi_o ad· 
TV station s in this city t hat, in anY' 
vance of a trial , they cannot usi the 
information about a case exceP And, 
bare fact of a suspect 's arrest . . to 
during t he trial , radio an d TY a~: ing 
be prohibi ted in every case from ro· 
the reporting inst r uments whjch {cro· 
vide their unique effectiveness-Ill 
phone and camera. the 

The result will be a feeling , on sub· 
part of broadcasters that they r\"er· 
stan t ially excluded from cour t ciJI be 
age at every tur n. The r esult· VI trate 
a tendency on their part to concen o'l'er· 
their efforts on other ki nds of c their 
age where they do not have Thus, 
h ands t ied beh ind their backs. h!!Ps 
the courts will largely be - p~r the 
I should say, they are - a er fo r 
mercy of the city's one n ewsp!\P. 

5 
to 

interpretation of their act1vl tie 
the public. don't 

We in broadcasting somehow when 
look on ourselves as wild men bJindS 
we sugg-est t hat the courtroom raised, 
should be opened, t he shadet Jenst, 
t he light brought in . At t e de o! 
a serious study should be ~ a 50!11e 
whether electr onic reportin g-, !ntanceS 
cases and under some circums 

0
urtS 

can't be mut ually helpful to the c 
and to t he public. 

) 
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WULF, cont. from p. 1 Q 

it is the liberty of the ;person that is 
at stake. ; 
I I will offer one prospi ctive defense. 
t recognize that the p~blic taste for 
a~es of crime and rasc)llity has been 

~aid_ to discourage sec:ret police de
ention and interrogaiion. The his-

tory of brutality and &'hort-cut meth
ods of obtaining convictions that has 
lllarked American life _:·is, of course, 
real, but I don't think'S,,e can excuse 
?ne _malefaction on the· ground that 
)t discourages anothe:c: In addition, 
\t is rather credulous to believe that 
1rgormation the police ~ n turn on or 
ih at will can have any ieffect on how 

ey behave themselves; 
The solution in any t;'ilse is to wipe 

iut all arbitrary police ~practices, not 
ho balance one ~gainst {Ji.~ oth~r in _the 

8 
ope that their synth~sis will yield 
brnl ething at least p~ tially accept-

a e to our idea of j v~tice. 
T~is is not the plac~ to advance a 

fre~1se measure whicli exactly em
e od1es my proposals. ·•. Briefly, how
/er, I would prefer to ,see the prohibi
bion on pre-trial pubflcity regulated 
t{ statute. I think it i mportant that 

e prohibition be set · out with the 
t ~ate~t partfcularity s9 that those to 
th om it applies ~ave P.! ecise notice of 
I e conduct forbidden ·· Furthermore, 
team uneasy about the,-power of con
s rnpt in general and !-·think there is 
; .rne danger in arming the courts 
a Ith broad power in~• this sensitive 
b~ea._ I would not wa?),t the courts to 
h misled into believing that they are 
b enceforth to be free,, of criticism
a~c!nse that is not wh!J.t I am urging 

co La~t and most com; licated are the 
e\rj1stitutional problems that must in
th ably be faced. Again, this is not 
the place to explain ~ hy I believe 
St'~t t_here are no insurµ10untable con
ach ~t1?nal barriers ii;t the way of 
hn ievmg our goal of il fair trial un
lic~eded by prejudicia\ pre-trial pub
to I Y. It is enough for the moment 
ne/ay that the Suprsme Court has 
Wh"eh held that the limited prohibition 
F'i/c I favor is in \i;!.olation of the 
it ht Amend_ment. On :,the other hand, 
eff as held m severah cases that the 
"e:ct of such publicity r equired r e
the Sal and new trials. Admittedly, 
wouJdonstitutionality o.f the proposal 
llnc be a close contest and its fate 
!testJain. But since m o other sug
nee e r emedy promises the badly 
inafjd relief, I think we must ult i
-..:.2'_ put it to the t e,st. 

~YE 
' cont. from p. 11 • 

tack 
of d s made on the procedural r ights 
are ei endants in criminal t r ials. There 
stre orces at wor k ,Which seek to 
and ngthen the power.. of t he police 
llaJ do restrict t he r ights of individ
"eh efendants. These forces argue 
arr:rnently that we must authorize 
dete~t~ for investigation, unlawful 
orde Ions, and unlawful searches in 
lo08{ to prevent the courts from 
stree~g hordes of criminals onto the 
a gu· s. To televise a - t rial in which 
ta! bilty defendant obtains an acquit-
1:al!/cause of t he suppression of i!le
the ?bt ained evidence may mislead 
the

8
/ 1ewer into sympathizing with 

hiin arguments unless we a lso tell 
75% t~at this is the unusual case, t hat 
cour t of defendants fo t he federal 
Wai\T s plead guilty and t hat 92% 
teie/ their r ight t o · j ury trial. To 
lnay ise part of the 8% of jury trials 
Of h Well give a distorted impression 

'Wow our criminal ~rocesses work. 
~ !te~ should not ignore the fact that 
1na1 :r,a1 practice of t elevising crim
lnelnb r ials may single out indigent 
Ciety e~ of t he lower stratum of so
"'iewe scrutiny and critici sm by 
~oe8 rs. _The average criminal trial 
as 

8
f0

1
t mvolve a whjte banker who 

0 en a loaf of bread or who has 
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slept under a bridge. The defendant 
who will provide the afternoon en
tertainment for the housewife will 
usually be an unemployed member of 
a minority group from a slum area. 
The southern demagogue could like 
nothing bette;r than a steady diet of 
televised trials of negro boys who 
have stolen cars or yoked white ladies. 

The trial of a defendant is only a 
small part of the social process. To 
take the criminal trial out of its so
ciological setting may well fan the 
fires of prejudice instead of perform
ing the valuable educational function 
expected of it. 

In short, I think the dangers are 
too great and the advantages too 
few to justify televising trials at tne 
present time. 

COHEN, cont. from p. 16 

this meeting got some glimmer of the 
antics that went on in the White 
House during the '30s and '40s, when 
the "Gold Dust Twins" were con
stantly at the side of President Frank
lin Roosevelt, assisting him to imple
ment the programs of the New Deal. 

During World War II and there
after, Mr. Cohen had the opportunity 
to give scope to his life-long interest 
in international affairs. (He attended 
the Peace Conferences at London and 
Paris after World War I.) He was 
legal advisor to the International 
Monetary Conference at Bretton 
Woods New Hampshire, in 1944 and 
a mem'ber of the United States Dele
gation to the Dumbarton Oaks Con
ference that same year. In 1945 he 
attended again as a member of the 
United States Delegation, the council 
of Foreign Ministers m~etings in 
Moscow · in the same capacity he was 
present 'at the same meetings in Paris 
and New York in 1946 and at Moscow 
again in 1947. F rom 1945 to 1947 
he was counselor to the Departll).ent 
of State and was a member of t~e 
United States Delegation to the Pans 
Peace Conference and Senior ~d
visor of the United States Delegation 
t o the United Nations General A_s
sembly in London and New . York !n 
1946. He has also served mterl!nt
t ently as a Member of the_ Umted 
States Delegation to the_ Umte? Na
tions General Assembly m Pans and 
New York and as United States R~pre
sentative before the Internat1on~l 
Cour t of J ustice at The Hague m 
1950. 

By the t ime he had started ~o make 
headlines in international affa irs, Mr. 
Cohen was already a leg~ndary figure 
on the American domest1_c scene. As 
an assistant to Congressional Dr aft 
ing Committees, he had put ~o good 
use t he legal knowle~ge acqmred at 
t he University of Chicago ~nd H~r
vard University. He 1s cred1te_d with 
having a substantial ~~nd m the 
drafting of the Securities Act of 
1933 the Secur ities and Exchange 
Act ~f 1934, the Public Util ity Hol~
ing Co. Act of 1935, and the F_air 
Labor Standards Act of 1938. Du~mg 
World War II, his principal contribu
t ion to t he war effort was made as 
Assistant to t he Di_r~cto! of the Office 
of Economic Stab1hzat10n and later 
as General Counsel to the Office of 
War Mobilization. 

During r ecent y~ars, Mr. C?hen has 
been enjoying retirement. His schol
arly bent and youthful outlook, how
ever keep him abreast of world and 
dom~stic affair s. He can:e out of r e
t ir ement to deliver the Oh ver We_ndell 
Holmes Lectures in 196; (publi shed 
by the Harvard University ~re~s as 
"The United Nations : Const1t ut1?n_al 
Developments, Growth, ~nd :r'oss1b1l
·t· ") Georgetown Umvers1ty Law 
1 ies . • l L So Center and its [nternationa . aU; . -
ciety is most gratef ul for his g1v1~g 
the Society and its guests. the ben\ t 
of his r eading a~d reflections on t e 
Vietnamese quest ion . 

PAT.ENT CLUB 
ELECTS GOLDBY 

The Patent Law Club held its last 
luncheon meeting of the year on 
Thursday, April 23rd at the Ascot 
Restaurant with an overflow crowd of 
110 persons in attendance. Among 
the dignitaries present were: Judge 
Arthur M. Smith, of the United States 
Court of Customs · ·and Patent Ap
peals; Commissioner Edward J : Bren
ner, First Asst. Commr. Edwin C. 
Reynolds, and Asst. Commr. Horace 
B. Fay, Jr., all of the United States 
Patent Office; Hon. Robert C. Watson 
and Hon. Daphne Leeds, Commis
sioner of Patents and Asst. Commr. 
of Patents, respectively, under the 
Eisenho w er Administration; Dean 
Richard A. Gordon, and several Pat
ent Law Professors from Georgetown. 

Club president John F. Witherspoon 
greeted the group, which included ap
proximately fifty guests from the 
American Patent Law Association, 
and served as moderator for the pro
gram. Commr. Brenner explained r e
cent developments concerning plans 
for a new Patent Office building. Fol-
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Steve Goldby, '64 

lowing these remarks, Mr. W. Brown 
Morton, Jr. , President-elect of the 
American Patent Law Association, 
told the club members that by October 
a student affiliate classification in the 
American Patent Law Association 
would be establi shed in accordance 
with t he club's suggestion earlier this 
year. Mr. Morton then introduced the 
principal speaker, the Hon. Giles S. 
Rich, of the United States Court of 
Customs and Patent Appeals. 

Judge Rich addressed the group on 
the topic, " Appeals to the C.C.P.A. 
vs. Dist r ict Court Actions." His 
speech included a procedural account 
of the steps involved in the two alter
native methods of r eview of Patent 
Office Board of Appeals decisions, as 
well as several practical points to 
consider involving the substantive law. 

The elect ion of officers for the com
ing year was conducted during the 
luncheon and the following were 
elect ed : St eve Gold by, P resident; Rob
ert Hess, Vice P resident; Tom Boland, 
Secretary; and Dave J osephic, Treas
urer. 

SCHOOL, cont. from p. 7 
Alumni Club which ran monthly 
luncheons and an annual dinner. Also, 
a school per iodical was published and 
sent to alumni th roughout the country 
- fir st called the "Law School Hoya" 
then " Res Ipsa Loqui t ur." 

The school experienced st eady 
growth in the last half of the thi r t ies. 
Alumni interest had been revived. 
Entrance requirements were never 
lessened . Rather, in 1935 the college 
degree requirement was started. 
( Previously only two years of college 
were required). 

Page 15 
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Sobocinski, 
Bunce to Edit 
New Res lpsa 

Edward Z. Sobocinski, Dela., '65, 
and James H. Bunce, Ill., '65, have 
been !lamed as Co-Editors of Res lpsa 
Loquitur for the 1964-65 academic 
year. The announcement was made 
by present editor John C. Palmer, Jr., 
at the annual Res Ipsa staff party 
held on May 5 in the Law Center 
student lounge. (Present at the affair 
were the Rev. Brian· A. McGrath, S.J., 
Regent of the Law Center; Dean Paul 
R. Dean, Assistant Dean A. Kenneth 
Pye, and Associate Dean Richard A. 
Gordon, and several members of the 
faculty.) 

Mr. Sobocinski graduated from the 
Univer~ity of Delaware, Newark, Del
aw~re, m 19_61 where he was a History 
maJor. He 1s a member of Phi Alpha 
Delta Legal Fraternity and the Miller 
Law Club. He has been a member of 
the Res lpsa Loquitur staff for two 
years, being legal editor the past year. 

Mr. Bunce was graduated cum laude 
fr?m B_radley University, Peoria, Illi
nois with a B.A. degree in political 
science. While at Bradley he was 
~~tive in _debating and speech activ
ities, servmg one year as chairman of 
the Bradley Speaker's Bureau. He is 
a member of Phi Alpha Delta Legal 
Fraternity. He has been a member of 
R es Ipsa Loquitur for the past two 
years, serving this past year as man-
aging editor. · 

(The new editors wish to continue 
the legal emphasis supplied by this 
year's editor and encourage the sub
mission of a r ticles of a legal nature 
from students. Meritorious contribu
tions will be printed.) 

Father Lucey gave the faculty a 
needed transfusion. Realizing the lack 
of younger professors, he brought in 
such me~ as Stet son for r eal property , 
Reuschlem- now head of Villanova's 
Law School- Nash , Gaghan. 

World War II was the next severe 
test. In the fall of 1942-43 there were 
25 morning students. The Center 
rented out the entire building to the 
government with the exceptions of 
Hall s 4, 5, and 6 and the library. Not 
once dur ing this period did the School 
lower its admission requi r ements as 
did most other Jaw schools. In 1945-46 
the r eturning veterans boosted attend
ance t o 464. And the following year 
attendance reached an even 1,000. 
Georgetown Law School had passed 
another acid t est. 

Georgetown Law School has come a 
long way from the small migr ating 
student body of 1870. It has gained 
strength and knowledge ; making it 
one of the t op law school s. 
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Benjamin V. Cohen Discusses 
Solutions to Viet Nam Problems 

Benjamin V. Cohen-lawyer, diplo
mat, and adviser to Presidents-ad
dressed The International Law So
ciety and guests at The Society's final 
meeting of the spring term on April 
28th,. The title of his lecture was 
"The United Nations and Viet Nam"; 
and his views on this subject, as 
might be expected, turned out to be 
on the controversial side. 

With customary humility, Mr. Cohen 
announced that his proposal for a 
solution in Viet Nam does not consti
tute a choice between the good and 
the better but a search for the least 
of many evils. .He also noted that his 
proposal, which would direct a course 
of action contrary to what the United 
States is presently pursuing in that 
area of the world, seeks to stem a 
trend that he worked hard to start 
many years ago, when he struggled 
to convince this country, beset with 
severe domestic problems, that it must 
abandon its ostrich-like isolationism 
and accept the position in world af
fairs that destiny was forcing upon it. 

The five avenues of approach to a 
solution of the Viet Nam problem 
that make up Mr. Cohen's proposal 
are: ( 1) a request that the United 
Nations protect the entire area from 
external action; (2) the establishment 
of a mediation board to insure both 
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the inhabitants of the area and the 
world that the Vietnamese would be 
able to determine their own destinies 
in the spirit of that self-determination 
which Woodrow Wilson advocated 
(also the establishment of peace
observing and peace-keeping forces 
necessary to effect this protection of 
the rights of the people of the area) ; 
( 3) provisions for the restriction of 
arms in this area ; (4) assumption of 
a policy of open trade for all of Viet 
Nam; and finally ( 5) the promise of 
economic assistance through the World 
Bank to develop the rich resources of 
the country. 

The proposals came at the end of 
Mr. Cohen's talk. Early in the course 
of leading up to them, he noted that 
Article II of the United Nations 
Charter bids member nations to set
tle their disputes by peaceful means 
( Sec. 3) and fight only in self-defense 
( Sec. 4). Although candidly allowing 
that not all member nations have 
abided by this anti-force policy in the 
conduct of their affairs since the adop
tion of the Charter, Mr. Cohen just as 
candidly affirmed that violations of 
the Charter should not go unnoted. 
As for domestic opinion on Viet Nam, 
he suggested that the distance be
tween the United States and that 

country and the control of news items 
about affairs there have succeeded in 
keeping the American people from 
becoming aroused over the course of 
events in Viet Nam. 

More on the hopeful side, in tracing 
the history of Viet Nam, this careful 
scholar noted that the country was 
under Chinese domination for about 
one thousand years between 100 B.C. 
and 900 A.D. This fact , explains the 
love of independence which all ex
perts on Viet Nam say is strongly 
entrenched among the Vietnamese 
people. Some authorities maintain that 
this spirit of independence motivates 
the Viet Cong and that they are not 
so much interested in an alliance with 
China, much less Chinese domination, 
as they are in an independent, if 
Communist, government of their own. 
Also to shore up his position for a 
zone of neutrality, Mr. Cohen noted 
that, although the word "neutraliza
tion" is not in good repute, a policy 
of neutralization has proved success
ful in Austria and equal success for 
such a policy might realistically be 
hoped for in Viet Nam. 

Criticism of the United States' pro
gram in Viet Nam centered on vacil
lation there and its failure to propose 
any positive objectives. Our mental 
energies are consumed in affording a 
rationale for what our arms and eco
nomic aid are and have been con
cerned with; there is seemingly no 
effort to think in terms of what 
would be best for the area and to 
formulate programs to effectuate this 
ideal. 

Mr. Cohen's comments on the his
tory of Viet Nam since World War II 
noted that it was a Communist who 
resisted the puppet government estab
lished there by the Japanese. The 
French, who came back after the War, 
resisted the Communists; but they 
were regarded as colonialists and this 
hurt the struggle against Commu
nism. The French policy in Viet Nam 
was too much like ours-a regretted 
and unsuccessful military effort to 
establish peace in the area, a policy 
of holding out in the hope that things 
would be better next year. After the 
peace that put Diem into power, Pres
ident Eisenhower wrote a letter of
fering him aid. This was not a 
promise to fight for him, as Secretary 
McNamara has construed it. By 1961 
the guerilla war had reached critical 
proportions. The late President Ken
nedy's decision fully to support the 
Vietnamese equivocates the statement 
that it was a Vietnamese war; it was 
and is rather a wa1· that we have 
almost forced the Vietnamese into. 
We are now engaged in a civil war 
in that country, for the great major
ity of the Viet Cong- are native Viet
namese and not Chinese, as is popu
larly supposed. We have no idea 
where the war will take us; therefore, 
we should seek some other solution. 
We have assumed a protectorate over 
a country where colonialization should 
be at an end. We cannot alone rule 
the destiny of the world. We cannot 
wait for a military victory; this was 
the French position. We should g-o to 
the United Nations with something 
like Wilson's Fourteen Points that he 
proposed at Versailles after World 
War I; this was not taken as a sign 
of weakness but as one of strength. 
It was at this point that Mr. Cohen 
proposed his fivefold solution to the 
Viet Nam problem. 

Shortly before giving his lecture, 
Mr. Cohen was greeted in the Faculty 
Lounge by his old friend and com
rade of the New Deal Days, Tommy 
Corcoran. Those privileged to observe 

See COHEN, p. 15 
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Counsel. He served there until Presi
dent Kennedy appointed him Comp
troller of the Currency in November 
1961. 

Dr. Walter H. E. Jaeger was pre
sented the award for the outstanding 
faculty member of the year. This 
honor by the students demonstrates 
the respect and appreciation due 
" Doc" Jaeger from the Law Center. 
His achievements are too well known 
to be noted further. 

The Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn, 
S.J., President of Georgetown Univer
sity, presented special 175th Anniver
sary awards to Rev. Francis E. Lucey, 
S.J., Regent Emeritus of the Law 
Center; Dr. Heinrich Kronstein, Pro
fessor of International Trade Law; 
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Mr. Thomas J. Downs, LL.B., '28, 
Public Administrator of Cook County, 
Illinois; and Col. William A. Roberts1 LL.B., '26, Assistant General Counse 
to the District of Columbia Corpora-
tion Counsel. · 

SBA awards for outstanding repr_e
sentatives were given to Neal P. Gj\
len, N.Y., '64, and Thomas. J. Powe , 
N.J., '64, for their service to the Law 
Center and the SBA during the yer 
They served as co-chairman for t e 
Barristers' Ball among other ac_co!Ilt 
plishments. Outgoing SBA · Pres1den 

1 John Keegan was awarded the gave 
for his service. 

Co-chairman of the Law Day \~r 
gram were Joseph Knoll, .Neb., ' 
and Michael Starr, Pa., '65. Messrs, 
Knoll and Starr deserve the thanks 
of the Law Center for their outstand
ing efforts in running the -affair. 
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